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ЗНівашсш Advance CHILDREN
ev: Are always liable to sudden and severe ' 

colds, to croup, sore throat, lung tever etc St* 
Remedies, to be effective, must be ad'mlib 
istered witliout delay. Nothing Is better 
adapted tor such emergencies than Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral. It soothes the Inflamed 
membrane, promotes expectoration, relieves 
coughing, and Induces sleep. The prompt use 
of this medicine has saved innumerable lives, 
both of young and old.

“ 0116 01 my children had croup. The case 
was attended by our physician, and was sup
posed to be well under control. One night 
I was startled by the child’s liard breathing 
and on going to it found It
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GENERAL BUSINESS couragement to the first advances did not 
shine out of the clear glance of those dark 
eyes. Men were in the habit of saying :

“Vivyan Liigh is a fine woman, not a 
donbt of it, and Leigh Manor is a splen
did property, but our generation hasn’t 
got the pluck, somehow. Now our fa
thers, or better still, grandfathers, would 
have carried her off across their saddle
bows, willy-nilly.v

The women said that she was only wait
ing for the first swaggering adventurer 
with a braes face and a glib tongue.

Vivyan recked little of all tho talk. 
The adventurer, at any rate, did not 
come. She did her duty; and was true to 
a dead love, which only slumbered after

m êrueral $u$mefts. pRUrmnichi gulvance. іLLOYD СОтаТЕХГАТ’З BANISH
MENT.s Strangling.

■ ; It had nearly ceasod to breathe. Realizing 
that the child’s alarming condition had be
come possible In spite of the medicine It had 
taken,»! reasoned that such remedies would 
be of no avail. Having a part of a bottle of 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral in the house, I gave 
the child three doses, at short intervals, and 
anxiously waited results. From the moment 
the Pectoral was given, the child’s breathing 
grew easier, and In a short time It was sleep- 
log quietly and breathing naturally. The 
child Is alive and wen to-day, and I do not 
hesitate to say that Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
saved Its Me.”—C. J. Wooldridge, Wortham, 
Texas.

O'* For colds, coughs, bronchitis, asthma, 
and the early stages of consumption, take

( Cunclndrd. )
CHAPTER II.

PATE ; THE AVENGER.
Vivyan Melcorabo had given her soul, 

as wed as her promise of life, to Lloyd 
C.iurtenay. Their love waa mutual, hut 
here waa inGuitely the deeper of the two, 
just at her nature waa by far the stronger. 
Before marriage, the fact that the advan
tage of character is on the woman’s side 
matters comparatively little. There is a 
glamor about love-making which is dot 
dispelled by the rainutiæ of too close an 
acquaintanceship. After the tie is secur
ed, and intimate life begins, reason reas
serts itself, and the man and the woman 
become to each other what they really 
are. Hitherto they have been shadows 
walking in a moonlight mist, or in tho 
diwn haze of opening day. Now the 
daylight shines fall into every crevice and 
cranny, every nook and gable of ehsracter 
and life, Çome life relationships benefit 
considerably by this. Msnyjdo not. It 
can never be right that the woman should 
tread the pathway of life with firmer foot 
than her companion. To say all this of 
Vivyan is uot for a moment to deprive 
her of womanliness. Her strerigth was a 
Strength of gentleness, a strength to love, 
and if need be endure—a strength to fol
low if one be found worthy to lead. It 
coaid only show as strength by the side 
cf weakness ; united with a fibrous tissue 
of masculine tenacity it would assume its 
proper sphere.

For these reasons the marriage, could 
it ever have taken place, between Lloyd 
Courtenay and Vivyan Melcumbe would 
probably never have been an entirely 
happy one. It waa not in the former to 
wholly satisfy tho latter. Unfortunately 
the girl did net know this. She was in
toxicated with the new joy of a man’s 
love, wholly her own ; her fancy had 
painted it all she wished. It had been 
joy to part—that they might meet again, 
It had been infinite joy to meet. Her 
love had colored her dreams, and had 
shone about her daily path. It was the 
one thing which was all her own ; which 
no one shared.

The abrupt letter dashed this brimming 
cup to the ground, and emptied it as a 
libation to fate. Marriage would have 
drained it, drop by drop, nntil only the 
handsome exterior remained.

Vivyan waa heart-broken. The shame 
shadow rested^m her as well as on him. 
She felt she should never hold up her 
head again. Her love remained, but as a 
blasted tree struck by the summer light
ning.

For a year this awful unexpected sor
row preyed upon her with giant force. It 
might have continued to do so for years 
to come.

But the unexpected happened. A dis
tant cousin left her his house and broad 
lands, an ample estate, aud a new name 
which she was to tike with it. She was 
no longer to be Vivyan Melcombe only, 
but Vivyan Melcdtabe-Leigh. From that 
moment she held up her head once more. 
She was like a soldier, convicted of some 
slight fault, and afterwards sent by bis 
commander, who through it all has had 
full confidence in him, to head a charge, 
or scale a redoubt, or do some service re
quiring tenacity and courage. Her 
cousin knew little of her, and had no 
such intention in making his will. But 
thst mattered nothing. The effect was 
the same. She felt once more the world 
trusted her, just as before she had felt 
that it did not. Both were alike born of 
a morbid feeling, the result of that sud
den blow. It was a strong nature un
hinged, to wbioh the new mission proved 
a valuable tonic. So far Vivyan.

How about George Armstrong! He 
knew, of course, he had done a foul 
wrong. Lloyd waa technically guilty; but 
his knowledge ot the steward’s nature 
told the banker that he was morally inno
cent. Nothing bnt the grosa selfishness 
of the man, allied with a hard natnre, 
would have dictated the course he had 
pursued. After it was done he repented 
it daily. He repented it more than all 
because he was as far off. if not further 
off than ever, from the object at which he 
aimed.

Some six months after Lloyd Courte- 
nij’i sudden departure, the banker called 
one aftemocn at Miss Melcombe’a guar
dian’a hotue, and for the first time siece 
the breaking off of her old engagement 
found her alone. She was in a smrll 
drawing room at the end of the house, 
listless aa usual.

For the or.ly time in that year Vivyan 
woke up to her full strength, and blazed. 
Her womanly acuteness had told her 
nretty neatly the truth. Mr. Armstrong 
had had an obvious motive in sending her 
lover away, and the present visit was the 
result.

The banker urged his suit wi.h the 
manner he considered most fascinating. 
The young girl heard him in silence for a 
few minutes, while she gathered up her 
forces. Then she turned upon him with 
scathing irony.

•‘So, Mr. Armstrong ! this is the scene 
for which the way waa prepared six 
months ago. Do not think that letter 
deceived me. You wrote it, even if you 
used my poor Lloyd’s hand to hold the 
pen. Perhaps yon thought that by 
meanly getting rid of a rival you would 
secure me youiself. Do not imagine it 
for a moment. I have given my heart 
to the man yon hate, and whom you 
have foully wronged, and it will never he 
given to yon I” Vivyan was perfectly 
breathless with anger and scorn, and the 
ovetfl iw of her own thoughts, long dam
med up.

Mr. Armstrong actually lost his temper.
“If it had not beep for me your pre

cious lover woul 1 now be serving his time 
ss a felon, at the expense of her Majes
ty." He felt as he rode away that he 
had not materially advaueed his suit ; 
and to a man it is not quite the satisfac
tion it ie to a woman that he has (had the 
last word.

Thus seven years paste l away. The 
girl has become a woman. It n:ay be 
safely said that Mias Molcombe-Leigh waa 
the roost admired women in the county. 
Her stately beauty and mignifieent car
riage were suited to tho position she held, 
and the fins property ever which ehe 
reled. But lovers ehe had none. Bn-

NEW FALL GOODS! ситії а. в. ... oJTOBsa 10. tseo.
: Stop t3a.e,t

Chronic Coubh Now! General Notes an! Neva. і$ »
; The visit of the czirewitch to Constanti

nople has been poatpoued till spring.

When the hair shows signs of falling, be
gin at onse to use Ayer’s Hair Vigor. 
This preparation strengthens the scalp, pro
motes the growth of new hair, restores the 
natural color to gray and faded hair, and 
renders it soft, pliant, and glossy.

Fargier Lynch, of Carngholt,county Clare, 
Ireland, has been brutally murdered.

....... , v
‘‘ÿot all is gold that glitters” is a true 

eayitt ; it is equally true that not all is 
sarsaparilla that is so labelled. - If you 
would be sure of the genuine article, ask for 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and takex no other. 
Hatich is too precious to be trifled with.

There is a diphtheria epidemic at the 
quartiea near Ottawa.

For It yon do not It may become con- 
suraptive. For Consumption, Scrofula, 
Ornerai Debility and Waging Diseases, 
there is nothing like

ARRIVING DAILY AND TO ARRIVEï Robert Murray,
A' TREMENDOUS ASSORTMENT.BARRISTER-AT-LAW,

Public, Insurance Agent,
ETC? .«A. B$C. scorn

EMULSION
№

Л
—OPENED THIS WEEK-

50 pcs. Melton Dress Cloth—all Colore—Special Value 50 Dozen 
Linders and Drawers quality and price Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,DesBrisay t DesBrisay.

CAN’T BE BEATEN. Of Pure Cod Liver Oil and
HYPOPHOSPHITE8

id Soda.

" all. PREPARED BY
SB. J. C. AYEB & 00., Lowell, Vasa.
Bold by all Druggists. Price $1 ; six bottles, $5.

BARRISTERS,
Attorneys Notaries, OcmvayancarwAo 

OFFICES 

8L Patrick Strut, - - • Balkar*, Ж. B.

Swaviib DeaBaiiiv

Л Thus seven year, and a trifle over pass
ed. The fttmmer had come, and with it 
a general election which had been fought 
unusually bitterly. At the close, after 
the poll eat declared, a considerable riot 
ensued, half the windows of the town 
wore broken, and a few heads wore the 
worse for wear. George Armstrong had 
never been ж popular landlord, with ten
ants or laborers. Ho waa liberal at times, 
but always hard. No one turned to him 
for sympathy, for they felt instinctively 
that he had none to give, l'lte poor ac
cepted his charity, when it pleased him to 
be charitable, but knew there was no 
love, human or divine, at tho bottom of1 
it His decisions, as a magistrate, 
always terribly severe, especially on 
vagrants and poachers. Altogether the 
district did not lore George Granville 
Armstrong, squire and banker.

They had liked him leas since Lloyd 
Courtonay went away, partly because 
they fancied the hard justice had 
thing to do with it, partly because the 
agent had stood between them, aud, as 
far as he could, smoothed matters over, 
tempering the rough juitice of the one, 
and restraining the dislike of the other.

It fell to Mr. Armstrong’s lot to occupy 
the chair when the bench of magistrates 
tried tho rioters, several of whom had 
been ton in hy the police. His voice 
actually influenced the decision and the 
sentences, making them as severe as pos
sible. Worse than this, being in the 
chair, it fell to George Armstrong’s lot to 
pronounce judgment, which he did in un
sparing language. All the prisonets being 
local people, the court was crowded with 
friends and relatives, who sympathized as 
openly as they dared with the men in the 
dock. After the sitting was over, Mr. 
Armstrong mounted his horse, which n as 
being led up and down before the door by 
a groom. It waa an animal of. great 
beauty and symmetry, almost black, hut 
with a splash of white cloae to the saddle. 
As the banker mounted, the crowd, which 
gathered courage with numbers, set up a 
his^f aud a stone was flung of no great 
size, which struck the horseman on the 
hat. The banker waa furioos. Tho hot 
blood mounted to his temples. He raised 
his crop, a heavy riding-whip with leathern 
thong, wheeled hie horse, rode into the 
thick of the throng, and struck to right 
and left. In hi» anger his aim was not 
good ; besides, he was half blinded with 
rage. The leather of his hutting-whip 
descended on the face of a woman who 
was unable to get ont of the way. A 
moment afterwards Armstrong wheeled 
his horee, and, followed by hia groom, 
rode rapidly homewards. The blow rais
ed an ugly red writ on the woman’s face. 
She was the good-looking wife of a black
smith, who was standing with hia arms 
folded at no great distance, but not near 
enough to seize the horse, or a struggle 
woulfl have ensued. Ben Manser occa
sionally varied the labors of the anvil by 
a night excursion over the neighboring 
woods. Probably he was an admirer of 
the effect of moonlight on landscape. At 
any rate he had never been caught with 
game upon him, but ho had twice been 
convicted of trespassiug. Ou both occa
sions Mr. Armstrong, who was a born 
magistrate, and seldom away from his 
place, had been the legal instrument of 
punishment. Consequently there had 
been no love before between Ben Manser 
and the worthy banker. Hia feelings on 
this occasion may be imagined. True, he 
occasionally chastised his somewhat gos
sipy wife himself, but that is quite a dif
ferent thing from caring about other peo
ple doing it. However, whatever he 
may have felt, beyond an awful expletive 
despatched after the retreating horseman, 
he kept his thoughts to himself. Neither 
waa he to bo drawu, as moat people ex
pected, when he joined the circls at the 
Blue Boar the same night. Those who 
knew him said this was a bad sign, and 
that big Ben meant mischief.

CHAPTER III.

THE VENDETTA.

Mens' Top Shirts in all Styles
Splendid ' Variety—Amazingly Uheap.

Of Xiimo
It Is almost ns palatable os milk. For 

better than other so-called Emulsions. 
A wonderful flesh producer.

SCOTT'S EMULSION
is put up in a artimon color wrappor. Be 
sure and get the genuine. Sold by ell 
Dealers at 50c. and $1.00.

SCOTT St BCWNE, Belleville.

'
Z. TINGLEY,
ILtIRlHtESSER, ETC.,Blankets and flannels — marked a Way down — Seeing is believing. 

Come and be Convinced. HAS BEHOVEDG. B» FRASER, 
ATTORNEY & ВАМШЙ ІЮТШ PUBLIC

Wlat Is a Bay’s Labor-WILUAM MURRAY, A
—his —flNE Say's work for a healthy liver i* to 

U sedrete three and a half pounds of bile. 
If the bile secretion be deficient, constipa
tion ensues ; if profuse, biliiousnesa and 
jaundice^rise, Burdock Blood Bitters is the 
most perfect liver regulator known in med
icine for preventing and caring all 'liver 
troubles.

SHAVING PARLOR,легат ïokthb 
VOBTS BKTIISH Argyle House, “THE FACTORY”

JOHN MCDONALD,

Chatham. ЇЖ
to the Building adjoining the

N. B. Trading Co’s Office, Water St."FT A T.TTV A 1питав mi hiscmbob oompaht. USі
1 (Successor to George Caesadyl He will also keep a lirst*class stock of

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, and 
Smokers’ Goods generally.

MORRISON 8c MUSGRAVE. Manufacturer of Doors, Sashes, Mouldings

Builders’ furnishings generally.
Lumber planed aid matched to order.

BAND AND " SCROLL - SAWING,
Stock vt DIMENSION and other Lumber, 

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

WarreH C. Winslow.
3EL&. H3RX6T3Q В

Fishermeu on Lake Winnipeg have made 
good catches this season.

were

ЩЯGENEEAL MEECH^NTS
TEA, SUGAR AND MOLASSES, SPECIALTIES. Mining Ne VI.

TIN SHOP.Minning experts note that cholera never 
attacks the bowels of the earth, bht human
ity in general find it necessary to use Dr. 
Fowlers Extract of Wild Strawberry for 
bowel complaints, dysentery, diarrhcei, etc. 
It is a sure cure.

The steamship Oxen holme, from Liverpool, 
to Montreal, is ashore at Orosae Isle, and is 
said to be in a bad position.

The London Chronicle ridicules* the idea 
of a customs nnion between England and 
her colonies, and The Times advises Canada 
to adopt free trade.

. AGENTS FOR WARREN A JONES ÏEA MERCHANTS, LONDON A CHINA.
“ • TOMKINS, HILDiSSHElM AGO.. LONDOaV.
* THE ARMOUR-CUDAHY PACKING CO., CHICAGO.

Bank of Nova Scotia 
and Peoples Bank of Halifax.

mm&
Solicitor ot Bank of Montreal, 

CHATHAM N. в.1 THE EAST END FACTORY. CHATHAM. H- В Щ І
-ЗBANKERS eome-

ueortmeut
4 huger and better 
• before, comprising

ve now nn 
of goods thE Cooked Codfish.: РІ»Ш. Im

Japanaeà, Stamped
-SL-CfflD

Plain Tinware
Established 1866.- Ask your grocer forВ REVERE HOUSE. ГCooked Shredded Codfishш

DUNLAP, uOOKE & C0-.
MERCHANTTAYLORS,

Dunlap Bros. & Co.,
AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

-pUNLAP, COOKE &00.
AMHERST, S. N.

This firm carries one of tho finest selections of Cloths, inclnding all the different makes suitable for 
fine Irate. Their cutters and staff of workmen employed are the be-t obtainable, and the clothing from 
this establishment has a superior tone and finish. All inspection of the ‘samples will convince you that 
the prices are right.

Near Beltway Station, 
OampbeUtjon. N. B,

formeily U>e Спію HorUi, kept bjMre. Orogin 

Comfortable «Co

and try it.
would invito those about to purchase 

•and inspect l>e fore buying elsewhere, as I 
oiling below foAucr prices for cosh.

, to cull

HARD COAL.___ tkm for pwroene-l Hid
Commercial Travellers willm The People’s Mistake.------A.1SÎ X>-----

The Peerless Creamer;
ROCHESTER LAMP, 

The Success OIL STOVE

also be provided With
Three hundred tons hard coal will be sold and 

delivered here from the schooner “Avenger” 
on her way from New York ; will also be sold, 
and delivered at Bathurst, at same rate as here 
as the schooner la to load with deals from K. F. 
Burns & Co. Send for quotations to

, People make ж sad mistake often with 
«erioue results when they neglect a consti
pated condition of the bowels. Knowing 
that Burdock Blood Bitters is an effectual 
cure at any stage of constipation, does not. 
warrant ns in neglecting to nee it at the 
right time. Use it now.

A com agent of Pesth, Hungary, has 
failed, with liabilities of 1,000,000 florioa. 
It ia believed that other failures will follow. 
The trouble ia due to the poornezs of the 
harvest.

Sample Rooms., GENILEMSK’S OUTFITTERS,

AMHERST,
N. S.

GOOD STABLING on И» ігавіяе.

Daniel Desmond, ROGER FLANAGAN,
Chatham, August 23,18905 ------- Also a nice selection of———

Parlor and Cooking
"ith PATENT TELESCOPIC OVEN
the lining of .Which can bo taken o 
thereby doing away with the remov 
gven as із the trouble with other stoves!

StovesTHE KEY TO HEALTH.1 ADAMS .HOUSE
ut for cleaning 
ving of pipe or

ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL, JOB-PRINTING A. 0. McLean.танемо* ST, • • ■ CHATHAM, я. B. 

This Hotel ha.
Imperial Federation.

UIILL present an opjiortanity to 
П fame of Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry the unfailing remedy for cholera, 
cholera morbus, colic, cramps, diarrhoea, 
dysentery, and alt summer complaints, to 
every part of the Empire. Wild Strawberry 
never fails.

Owing to the McKinley bill the committee 
■ppointed in Rome to arrange for proper re
presentation of Italian at t and industry at 
the Chicago world’s fair have dissolved, their 
efforts being deemed useless.

Bqnel Blghtl.
All have equal right! in life and liberty 

and the pursuit of hap, 4 ess, but many are 
handicapped in the race’by dyspepsia, bili
ousness, lack of energy, nervoue debility, 
weakness, constipation, etc., by completely 
removing these complaints Burdock Blood 
Bitters confer, untold benefits on all sufferers.

I Refurnished, 
arrangement Is 

Guests Sample
been entirely
ГМГ5- extend the

to

l Unlocks nil tho eloggod avenues ot the 
Bowelc, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 

. nystem, all the impurities and foul 
humors of tho eecretionat at tho вате 
time Correcting Acidity of tho 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dyn- 
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, ‘ 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of tho Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, nervousness, and Gen. 
oral Debility; all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.
T. misera A CO., Progrieteea. fortzîs.

“ADVANCE” gt Chatham,
ГЕАМІЗ wUI be In titeadaace 

ala ol sti trains.
on the srriv- MONEY 1 -;

1
і

GOOD STABLING, &c.
THOMAS FLANAGAN.

Proprietor

Building, $ МШМІ0НІ —Can be—

SAVED ! J► Havin 
to the o
Streets, we ere now prepared to execute all kinds or

g completed the removal of the Advance establishment 
5d ' Methodist Church building, corner Duke and CunardCanada House,

Cerati Witer âûd St- John Streets,-
3$Sgpl

cBOOK AND JOB-PRINTING Шь
LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.

in first class style. This establishment was the only one in the 
Province in a position to enter into competition with the city 
offices at the

Bray attention paid to

18804889fNfc COMFORT OF QUESTS.
In the business centre of the town.esa

Dominion Centennial Exhibition Government vs Opposition! Assistant Secretary Spaulding, of the U. 
S. treasury department, hia decided that 
"geode free under the preaent law, ware
housed under the provisions of the previous 
law, may now be withdrawn free.”

Timely Wridem-
Qreat and timely wisdom is shown by 

keeping Dr. Fowler s Extract of Wild Straw
berry on hand. It baa no equal for cholera, 
cholera morbus, diarrhees, dysentery, colic, 
cramps, and all summer complaints or loose
ness of the bowels.

m \1ft Ш WM. JOHNSTON,
Paceararos

at St. John, where it received a If you purchase at the Cheap 
Cash Store where will be 

found The Best Sjtoek 
of clothing in 

flllramichi,
for Men, Leys aiul Children. Algo — A complete

rytiNT’n rimiNISHIXfiO 
VTEK’TO Г UlttUSHlNQO,

Hats, Hats, Boots, Boots.
I? *n<11,ar(I hats, I have a fine assortment, 
also IS Boots ainl filioee, wlilcn were bought In 
lots Sixty Pairs of a kind and will be sold low.

T і: The above dr es not mean the result of 
on election day, bnt that J hav 
make a change in my 
years—1st May next.

You will be advised

voting 
ded to 

end of tenBARLE’S HOTEL,
Car. Cml A Centre Streets,

dfd-MEDAL AND DIPLOMA- thebusiness at

later what It all means 
At present I am offer1 ng my whole s-.ock at 
prlcee that cannot be met by any opposition.

This will enable the Public to procure what 
they rcqniic at prices to suit.

for “Book and Job Printing’ and “Letter-Press Pointing.” This n good 
evidence of the fine character of its vo-Jj.NBAS BROADWAY,

5 ЛWe have also, constantly on sale a large lino of blank-form*, 
such as;— „

Bailway Shipping Receipts.
Fish Invoices, (newest form.)

Maoistbates’ Blanks.
Deeds and Mortgages.

Sup.ieme and County Cot;bi Blanks, 
Sheriffs’ Blanks.

Teachers' Agreements.
Sc hool Assessment Forms,

Etc.; Etc., Etc.

I/ .Call and be Convinced.The best Hotel in the lower part of the 
<5ty ter Touriste, Professional and Bus

iness Men, Commercial Travellers, 
Agent#, Etc., Substantial in ap

pointments, centrally located 
and most economical in 

PKICBS

Bear In mind these prices are only for ЮА8Н. 
AST All goous chargedjwill be at regular prices.

A Wonderful flesh Producer.
Thie ia the title given to Scott's Emul- 

sioit ofCoil Liver Oil by many thousand 
who have taken it. It not only gives 
flesh and strength by viytne of its 
nutritions properties, but 
appetite for food. Use it and try y ur 
weight. Scott’s Emulsion ia perfectly 
palatable. Sold by all Druggists, at 50c.

&
;. .

k m A good Stock ofcreates anC. STOTHAHT.This Hotel ban been Newly, end Hand 
Leomely Furnished end 

Contains в Grand
&

-: tenge, Staple and Fancy Dry Goods of every description.
я, Gloves, Hosiery, Corsets, 

Goexamors, Jerseys, Де., Де., all of which were 
bought un Best Terms, and will be sold at a 
small advance.

Nice New Designs lu Silverware, Revolvers, 
Room p1^6'4’ Cartridges, Violins, Trunks, (Valises,

The Cheap Cash Store.

Passenger Elevator,
end Steamboet Ticket. 

Telegraph Office end 
Billiard Boom

January Olh, 1S90 Also — Sunshade
Г

tSTSend along /our orders. Anthracite Coal.F The House can be reached" by Horae Caro. 
. Stages and Berated Railroad, and s convenient

ly located and accessible to places of amusement 
aad business, including Coney Island, Rockaway 
Manhattan and Brighton Beach, Central Park, 
High Bridge, Greenweed Cemetery, Brooklin 
Bridge, 8Larin’s Glen Island, Bartholdi Statue, 
“Liberty Bnligntentng the World,” etc. We 
have first-class accomodation tor 400

d. a. smith. LOUDON HOUSE.The Subecribera offer their Customers In Chat* 
ham and Newcastle 400 tons Anthracite Coal in 
assorted tizes an l of the best quality at the low 
est possible rates f 

Orders Solicited

Chatham N B.

V from Vessels.
. tod Promptly attended to.

GILLESPIE 4 SADLER. JAMES BROWN.-v-Fionr ! Flour ! Flour !00 guests, and 
high, and with 

considered the safest Hotel "W" antedB. R. BOUTHILLIER,our building beiM four stories 
numerous stairways, Is coi 
a the city in esas el fire.

Chatham, July 15, 1890.
;8-7. Always in stock, the foUowlng reliable brand

“Crown of Gold”,
“Goldie’s Sun”, 

‘Stockwell.
і * Phoenix

Newcastle, June 25th, 1890
Ш • Branch Office, SEYMOUR, BAKER A CO, mem- 

bers N. Y. I Stock and Produce Exchanges, an " 
Chicago Board of Trade. Stocks, Bonds, 

Grain, Provisions and Petroleum, 
bought and sold forCaeh on margins^ 

DIRECT WIRE TO CHICAGO.

RELIABLE PUSHING MEN to sell 
choice Nursery Stock. Complete assortment. 
Splendid opportunity offered for Spring work. 
My Salesmen have good success, many selling 
from $100 to $200 per week. Send for Proof 
and Test!mon laid, a good pushing man 
ted here at once.1 Liberal Terms, and the 
best goods in the market. Write, it O. Clyne 
Nurseryman, Perth. Ont.

ROAD TAXES.MERCHANT TAILOR,

ЛTorryburn Gorner,
CHATHAM,

Final Notice. Three nights after the scene outside the 
court house, the banker was to dine with 
a friend so

zST SiAtsry sad Un Arrangements Perfect, It* 
K Location the Most Healthy in the City.

Л . Ferdinand P. Earle,
owner * Proprietor

I am instrncted by the Board of Street and 
Fire Commissioners to issue executions at once 
against all persons whose Road taxes are unpaid.

Executions will he issued in accordance there
with against all parties whose road taxes are 
nnpaid on 20th Augnst inst. No exception will 
be made and this notice is final.

CORN MEAL, 
OATMEAL,

PORK & BEEF.

віх miles from his own 
house. Saturday had been the day of the 
magistrates’ decision. Tuesday was the 
day named for the dinner. Amongst his 
’ettera in the morning was a missive which 
did not look particularly inviting. The 
cover was dirty, the direction almost illeg
ible, either by intention or from shear ig 
norance of penmanalvp. Tno magistrate 
opened it first, out of curiosity, ho knew 
pretty well what the others wore likely to 
contain. This might be anything. There 
ia a fascination about the unknown. 
Within waa a long sheet of paper loosely 
folded. Opening it, there appeared the 
words at the top of the page, “Botter or
der your,” and below a grim-look і tig 
coffin, not badly drawn. In fact the 
whole indicated a bettor knowledge of 
draughtanhmship than penmanship. Tho 
coffin had been supplied with aome large 
nails all round near the edge, to indicate, 
probably, that no expense need be spared 
in the preparations fur the prospective 
interment.

n^e

Keeps* constantly on hand full lines of Qoths 
of the best

British, and Canadian Makes, 
Trimmings, etc. 6NOTICE. УEARLE’S NEW PALATIAL HOTEL

JOHN FOTHERINGHAM.The Normandie, A good assortment of Тзм direct from tho 
London market. Retail from 20c. to 50c. whole
sale at bottom prices.

Chntham, 8th Aegasl, 1890F Queen Insurance Company
OAFITAL $10,000,000.

BROADWAY â 88th STREET. 
European Plan ? Restaurant Unsurpassed.
Eeterbrook, Inspector of Buildings, says, 

••Everyroom is apiece ot security for its occa-gw
ямі» alarms attadHd to all

FERDINAND P. EARLE, 
Resident Proprietor

NOTICE. R. HOCKEN- CONSUMpU0^; GENTLEMEN’S GARMENTS Mi. Warren C. Winslow. 7 Bnrriitter, has been 
appointed agent at Chatham, N. B., for the above 
named Company and os such, is now authorised 
to accept premiums and

Wanted. » third class licensed teacher Of 
French and English, male preferred, for Noi 1 
district, Shippcgan. FOR SALE.of sll kinds eut tod medé to ordpr on the prem

ise*, with quickest despatch and at reasonable THOMAS CABOT,
Secretary.

It lias permanently cured thousands 
pf cases pronounced by doctors hope
less. If you have premonitory symp
toms, such as Cough, Difficulty of 
Breathing, Ac., don’t delay, but use 
PISO’S CURE for CONSI/mPTION 
Immediately. By Druggists. 25 cents.

ХЗХКГХЗ FIRH RISKS 
for said Company.

C. E. L. JARVIS,
General Agent, St. John, N. B.

t
The two dwelling house* situate on Cansrd 

treet, Chatham, at present occupied by Capt. 
McLean and Archibald Gamble, respectively. $..• 

For terms and particulars, apply to
L. J. TWEEDIE, 

Barrister.

LADIES’ COATS & SACQUES WOOD-GOODS.Celar Pork,
Mess Pork,

Extra Plate Beef^
Picnic Hams & Baeon, 

Nçw Cheese,

*
cut to order.

WE MANUFACTURE AND HAVE

WARNINGkSatisfaction Guaranteed. WESTKKN CANA»A!FOR SALE Free Treatment WflKUE IS IT! WHAT IS IT !
ÎÏE COLONIST
' DESCRIBES IT ALL.

A MONTHLY ILLUSTRATED MAGAZINE EOR $1A YEAR. 
SAMPLE C JPY TEN CENTS.

TRIAL ВАГ. “MANITOBA HAUL** SKF.D ЛУПКАТ FUED TO 
RVKKY NSW 8IT.SCKlBF.It.

Address TUB COLONIST, Winnipeg, Can.

FOR 1 
YEAR,Laths,

Palings,
Box-Shooks,
Barrel Heading,
Matched Flooring,
Matched Sheathing, 
Dimensioned Lumber,
Sawn Spruce Shingles.

TH0S. W. FLETT,
NELSON,

TNotice is hereby given, that persons will be 
prosecuted according to law, if<ound tresptselog 
upon, or in any way interfering with, the lot of 
land^in the parish of Nelson, known as lot No. 6, 
Lake- Brook, Black River, —granted to the late 
Peter Cray Jr.

'

F. 0. PETTERSON, remedies included, will be donated by Dr. Sweet the 
celebrated natural boro setter end physicien, to erne 
worthy per ton in each town Without Kxrsses ex- 
tept <1.00 tor drawing examination papers. Send

for Fin Кхакїжатіо* Виигжа end psitlotisrs to 
Dr. eweere Sanitarium for the Lome, 16 Un— 
Park Street, Boston, Meet to

■
4» Bble. PORK e»d BEEF.
460 HAMS, finest quality.
400 Boxes CHBE8E finest quslilv.

-----FOR SALE LOW BY-----

Mia L.G. F. TRAERiMerchant Tailor Chatham, July 9th, 1890.
Mr. Armstrong waa a man almost with

out nerves, but he alio knew perfectly the 
condition of the country, the estimation 
in which he personally was bel 1, and the 
lawleuneu of a large proportion of the 
inhabitants. A coward would probably 
not have ventured out at night for some 
time to come—there waa no danger in the 
daylight—a fool would have gone and 
thought no more about it. George Arm
strong waa neither. He reached down a 
trusty revolver, primed it, pat the wea
pon in the breast pocket of hia coat, and 

[Continued on 4th pope.]

ЩІ(Next door to the Store of J. R Snowball, Esq.)! a m. щіток & co. TO LETCHATHAM N. B.
All Kinds of Cloths, MARBLE WORKS.8T. JOHN.

Seine Boat & Rigging.nOfflce over Bank of Nova Scotia Benson Block, 
Apply • ••doits or single Garments.

inspection of which Is respectfully invited.

F. O. PETTERSON.

A first-lass American Seine Boat and fittings 
in first-class order. For sale by

M. 8. Benson,
Par rieter.I THOS. FITZPATRICK, The Subscriber has removed hta works to the 

premises known as Golden Ball corner, Chatham, 
where he is prepared to execute orders for

Monuments, Head - Stones 
Tablets and Cemetery 

Work
raarally alw, COUNTER sail TABLE TOP* 
and^otber mtecclancoua marble and UNE STONE

«ГА good stock of marble eonataati, on hand.

Chatham, Sept. 6th 88. A. A J. ADAMS,

HAS REMOVED BIB
Ш.

_ mDE11AY1N & CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

ex. КІТГВ, "W. X. 1

-Cable Address : Deravin, 
ШГ.ІМШ1», Oenrolw Aflat for №•*.

Boarding & Livery Stable

ra. Sutherland 4 Creaghin’e

Street, Chatham, N. B$
. .. v:

WANTEDW. A. Wilson, M. D.
. To porebeee : » Small Steam Engine and 

Boiler of eej two horsepower. Perlons haring 
either to eell will pteeae eddree», "‘Amateur,r 

Chatham, N, B.

PHYSICIAN A SURGBON,
ЗОЗДВІЗТ, • ! . IT. B- EDWARD DARRTChildren Cry for Pitcher’s Caatorla.
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Ж:. MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, OCTOBER 16, 1890.

ріїшіЛі garance.(fournit $üsiutss. traders will probably have a majority in 
the Second Chamber of 64 votes.”

at different hours, each member of Confer
ence being on four or more committees, 
giving time and facility for ensuring, as far 
as possible, the full and careful considera
tion of all matters referred to them. The 
committees ranged in membership from 
three to over fifty and their reports 
largely adopted without much change by the 
Conference.

It was decided not to appoint a second 
General Superintendent in place of the late 
Dr. Williams. No change was made in the 
pastoral term. The decision of the late 
Conference in the question of College Feder
ation was гс-affirmed by a largely increased 
majority, and effective steps taken to ensure 
its being carried out. No change was made 
in the stationing committee beyond giving 
the Quarterly Boards a right to be heard by 
their representative before the committee. 
The bars were not let down any in the way 
of greater indulgences for the amusement of 
the Church. The question of the organiza
tion of an order of Deaconesses was left to 
each annual Conference to do what in its 
judgment was best in interests of the cause 
of God.

The Mission Work of the Church received 
careful and lengthened review—and whilst 
d ffcrences of opinion in questions of policy 
and administration must exist the Society 
wa* proven worthy of the unbounded confi
dence and enthusiastic support of the 
Church. The last year's income reached 
over 220,000 dollars. The fact that last 
year, even after missionary grants had been 
given, a deficiency on the estimated salary 
of 750 dollars existed, to the serions amount 
of over 110,000 dollars, leaving many of the 
ministers with utterly inadequate support, 
led the Conference to order that the Annual 
Conferences should each maintain their own 
Sustentation Fund and as far as possible 
pr« vent this deficiency in coming years.

The Bowk and Publishing interests re
ceived very cartfuLconsideration, the extent 

'> of the buriness and the great success of the 
Wcstarn Book Boon;, especially, naturally 
gave cause for gratification, whilst our East
ern Book Room is steadily pushing cn its 
work justifying our confidence and our ef
forts to increase and extend its usefulness. 
The Guardian, Wesleyan, Magazine, and the 
Sunday School papers are each to be streng
thened and improied daring the year. The 
circulation of the S. S. papers has reached 
over 250,000 per issue.

Legislation was carefully considered for 
more efficient care and training of the young 
people cf our Church, both by society 
classes, the Sabbath School, and by the in
creasingly popular Epworth League bringing 
them into closer touch and sympathy with 
the Church.

In the matter of Church Union, the action 
of the standing committee was endorsed. 
Nue^ssary steps were taken to keep in full 
sympathy with the desire for union and re
commending that there be an interchange of 
pulpils and tho recognition of a common 
brotherhood at the Lord’s table of all desir
ing church uuion.

On the important question of Temperance 
the mind of the Conreieuce was clearly and 
strongly expressed squarely iu favour of 
national prohibition as well as for personal 
abstinence. It recommended that sincere 
efforts bo ma le in every constituency in 
conventions and at the polls for the election 
of. sterling temperance men and on uooccount 
to vote for those who are opposed to prohi
bition as shown by their votes in parliament 
against it. It also strongly recommended 
our people to sign no application for Liquor 
License, affirming it to be impossible to 
license the liquor traffic without sin. A 
.deputation was appointed to press upon the 
Government the attitude of the Conference 
upon the question of Prohibition and also 
upon the subject of the notorious abuse of 
the Permit System in the Northwest. Ar
rangements were also made to petition the 
Dominion Parliament for a Prohibitory Law.

An amended constitution was adopted for 
a Sabbath School Temperance Society and 
the Discipline was so amended as to read : 
“In the administration of the Lord’s sapper 
non-alc»holic wines shall be used wherever 
possible.”

On the question of Civil Rights, the judg
ment of the Conference was very pronounc
ed, maintaining no man, be he white or red, 
should be discriminated against by the Gov
ernment on the ground of religions opinions. 
A strong protest was made against Romish 
aggression in connection with Oka Indian 
Affairs, in the Jesuits’ Estate Act and io the 
Public School Question and kindred matters. 
A committee was appointed to look after 
these questions aad act for the Conference.

A vast amount of routine work was done 
by the Confcience, not perhaps of such gen
eral interest, but none the less important in 
its beating upon the well being of the 
church.

Tbo reception of Fraternal Delegates from 
other churches and bodies was of more than 
passing interest—from the British and I i h 
Conferences from M. E. Church south, The 
Presbyterian Church, The German Metho
dist Church, The British Methodist Episco
pal Church, brethren came bearing kindly 
paternal greetings. The reception of the 
delegates from the B. M. E. Church was an 
occasion not easily forgotten. You will fiud 
however if you care to seek for it a pretty 
full account in the Witness of Sept. 20th. 
Deputations came from the Womens’ Mis
sionary Society, the W. C. T. U. and the 
Dominion Alliance.

organize an Association in Charlotte county 
and leave the matter for your consideration.

Resolved: —That we who are working in 
the interest of the proposed S. S. Conven
tion wish it to be distinctly understood that 
we have no intention or desire to interfere 
with the working of Sunday schools upon 
denominational lines, except so far as we 
may stimulate them to the use of improved 
methods and applianceand possibly to the 
occupation of *‘fresh fields and

tl notifying him of their intention to be present 
were the following :—
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Fletcher, Waterville. 
Mis. A. Simonson,
Francis J. Ketrstead, Collins.
Rev. Wm. R. Baird, Shediac.
Mrs Annie Cailyle, Moulies River.
T. S Simms, St John.
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Currie, Upper Charlo, 
A. Dunn, Wcldford.
Miss Minnie Porter,
Rev. Mr. and Mrs. McLeod, do 
Jas. H. Black,
Thoa. Scott, Dalhousio,
Rev. Jas. and Mrs. Rcsborongh, Tabusiutac. 
Mies Loggie, Burnt Church.
Rev. J. D. Murray, Redbauk.
Mrs. Sutherland, Newcastle.
Miss Bundle,
Mrs. Geo. Geldart, Coverdale.
Miss Sadie Smith, do 
Chae. Smith,
Miss Buttime**, Bathurst.
Mies Avie Allen, do 
Mrs. T. L. Smith, do 
H. C. Murray, Buctouche.
Mrs. J. C. Walker, do
Rev. G. F. Kinnear, do 
Dr. W. G. King,
Mrs. W. G. King,
Wm. Reynolds, Peoria, IlL 
S. S. Eddy, New York.
Rev. T. F. Fotheringham, St. John.
Gideon McLeod, Peuobsquis.
Mies B. Pngsley, do 
W. H. Stevens, St. Stephen.
A. Girvan, Moncton.
W. C. Whittaker, St. Johr.
Geo. fladdow, Dalhousie.
Miss Alice Cole, Sack ville.
Rev. Isaac Baird, New Mi Is.
Mrs. I. Baird,
S. H. Fie welling, Hampton.- 
Mrs. G. J. C. White, do 
Miss Alice M. Taylor, Sussex.
Charles Brown,
S. Si Lutes,
Rev. A. Lucas,
Mrs. A. Lucas,
Miss Jane Duncan, Campebellton.
Miss Marjory Gerrard, do 
J. Bradshaw McKeuzie, do 
Geo. JcrAins, St. John.
Miss Mary Henderson, do 
Simon McLeod, Woodstock.
Miss Lizzie Clark,
D." П. Smith,
Miss Olive M. Smith, do 
S. J. Parsons, Benton.
Mrs. S. J. Parsons, do 
W. 0. Clnff, Ferry ville.
Miss Dora Dawson, Ddwsrnville.
Mr. and Mrs. Parks, St. John.
Mies Trimble,
Miss McLean,
Miss Draper, Dalhousie.
Mrs. Lizzie Parlee, Sussex.
Mies Alice Ryan, do 
Miss Blanche Briges, Bloomfield.
J. H, Wetmore, Moncton.
R D. Attridge, Dosktown.
J. Haining,
Mrs. Patterson,
Mrs. Currie,
Mrs. J. W. Spurden, do 
J. Galbraith, Bathurst.
Thos. Adams, Tide Head.
W. D. Duncan, Tide Head.
R. O. Stiles, Metapedia.
Mies Sarah McNeish, Dalhousie.
Jas. Watts, Woodstock.
Miss Miller, Doaktowo.
G. W. Hovey, Woodstock.
Mrs. J. G. Gill, Fredericton.
Miss White,
Mias Everett,
Miss McLeod,
Mrs. Sharp, Marysville.
A T. Stewart, Stewartcxx 
Jas. Henderson, Douglaatovm.

wick—a circumstance which will probably 
account in a great measure for the warmness 
of the friendship existing between them. 
Husband and wife were ardent believers in 
spiritualism, and were devotedly attached 
to each other. Mr. Treadwell had little 
faith in their spiritualistic beliefs, and did 
not hesitate to make known his skepticism. 
But subsequent events caused1 a cumplete 
change in his opinions.

Some years ago Mrs. B. became sick and 
dieJ. Bat though removed from her hus
band in the flesh she held frequent com
munions with him in tho spirit. During 
one of these communions she expressed a 
desire to meet Mr. Treadwell, intimating 
that she bad a communication of importance 
that she wished to make to him. After 
some coaxing from the husband of the de
parted woman, Mr. Treadwell consented to 
meet the spirit.

The form appeared to him at the hoar and 
place indicated# and, through the metiiem of 
the husband, informed Mr. Treadwel^that 
if he sought in a certain quarter he would 
find a rich bed of quicksilver. At first he 
had little faith in the communication, but 
when it was repeated twice afterwards he 
determine^ to investigate. He had little 
trouble in locating the «spot of lind^jvhere 
the spirit had indicated the quicksilver de
posit lay. Excavations were begun, vault 
ing in quicksilver being found in immense 
quantities, Mr. Treadwell pressed upon the 
husband of the departed spirit to accept a 
share of his great riches, but he strenuously^ 
refused, declaring that he had ample to live 
upon until he should join his wife in the 
spirit world. A year ago death visited him, 
and his desires in this direction were realiz
ed. The mine still continues to be worked, 
and is yielding fabulous wealth to its 
possessor

Pas 
recor.
Sack’

th
m black or not. I have been insulted in 
is city on account of my color, though you 

have received me like Christian gentlemen. 
(Applause.) Bat I don’t think my color 
makes any difference to God. (Applause.)

Well, brethren, I come to you as a child 
of God. having got the blessing of salvation 
sixty-eight years ago, ’way «I >wn tliar in the 
South. All, it'was daik then. No privileges 
then. It was ten o’clock at night. It was 
over the fence, away to the woods, one 
mile, two mile, five mile, ten mile,

TO HEAR ABOUT JESUS.
I became his child. And it has been better 
all the time since, Better as I grow older. 
This is the happiest day of my life. The 
way has often been rough and dark 1 have 
had a circuit of one hundred miJes to travel 
with my legs for a horse (laughter), getting 
$100 a year with a large family to keep, 
often without food for a whole day at a time, 
but I loved my dark brethren, and I went 
amongst them, and did whtat you cannot do, 
—I unlocked the door of their hearts with a 
key which yon conld never get, and I sowed 
the seed there (loud applause). It was hard 
work, but I had the marching orders from 
the Master (applause).

“Now, my mind travels back to the dark 
days when there was not a spot in North 
America where the black man was free ; 
and 1 think of my own early days, but if 1 
once begin, I’d keep yon too long. (Cries of 
‘No. ’ ‘uo.’ ‘Tell us about your slavery days, 
etc.’) ‘Well, then, everything was dark 
and we heard that in Canada there was free
dom for the slave. I thought

CANADA WAS BEHIND THE SUN. 
(Laughter.) I didn’t know the east from 
the west, the north from the south. But I 
got there and I was free. (Loud applause ) 
I put myself under the paw of the British 
lion (prolonged applause), and when you’re 
under the paw of the lion, and he gives a 
growl at your enemies, you’re safe. The 
Queen of England—God bless her—(“Amen”) 
the best woman that ever wore a crown 
or swayed a sceptre (loud applause)—the 
Queen of England meets the negro the 
ment he touches British soil—(prolonged ap
plause and great enthusiasm)—and that’s 
why I’m here to-day (Applause.) They 
wanted to transfer us to the American 
Church, but this country and this Govern
ment are good enough forme. (Applause.) 
You made a great union some time ago. 
God prosper it. You did not take us in, 
(Laughter.) We aro still willing to be taken 
in—upon conditions. We would want to 
have our own Conference and onr own rules, 
for yon could not manage that. (Laughter.)

.

A BURNING SORE LEG do0НАТ&АЩ. 1. B. • - - ООТОВВЯ 16, 1890. Row Brunswick Sunday School Con
vention. •

The Seventh Annual Session of the 
New Brunswick Sunday School Associa
tion is now being held in Chatham, the 
first meeting, which was largely de
votional and not on the regular pro
gramme, being held yesterday forenoon. 
Prominent Sunday School superinten
dents and teachers are present from all 
sections of the province, and they are 
helped in the work of the Convention by 
two of the best known and most efficient 
Sunday School workers of the United 
States—Mr. William Reynolds of Peroia, 
Ills.,, late president of the International 
S. S. Convention, and Mr. S. S. Eddy of 
New York, field secretary of the N. B. 
S. 8. Association. A programme of the 
session has been issued, and it is as 
follows :—

Ulcere Worm. The York BoetioxLand Doctors
erased with Pain. Cured 

by Outlcura Remedies,

About sight years «то I wrote you from WHkes- 
Ttonv Au, describing bow your wonderful remedies 
completely cured me of ж terrible case of eczema orESt1”-*

m This is nomination day in York, 
and everything indicates that Premier 
Blair and his colleagues will be hand
somely sustained.

pasture. do

Another suggestion tb»t I wish to offer for 
consideration is the desirability of making 
each changes in the constitution of the as
sociation as will lead to the clorer affiliation 
of the Provincial and Connty associations. 
At present, the vice-president of this as
sociation for any given county may or may 
not be the president of the connty associ
ation, and their terms of office are by no 
means co-termiiions. In case the vice-Presi- 
dent for the county does not hold some 
official position in the county association he 
has no constitutional status. It seems to 
me he should be ex-officio s member of the 
county executive. Of course, I fully under
stand that such s change can only be tffecte4 
after correspondence with the county .as
sociations and with their consent, but I am 
net at all certain that better resnlts would 
not ba attained were the authority of this 
association made paramount over the whble 
province. I have heard that there is càd 
opinion abroad that this association had ©o- 
complished its wot k. Probably I am only 
voicing the thought of a large majority -of 
those who hear, when I eay that I firmly 
believe the Sabbath School work, in 
this province is in a much better condition 
than it would have been but for the asebci- 
ation, but so far from its work being» awSffcq- 
plished, it appears to me it is only , begÿn. 
Is the whole lan l so fully occupied r.tljat 
there are no waste places ? Is every school 
open during the whole year ? Doss evçry 
school reach all that it might and ought to 
reach? Is every school equipped as it 
might and should be to secure the beet re
sults! Are all the officers and teachers of 
all the schools, men and women, fired 
with a love for souls and zeal 
for the faster’. Kingdom? When every 
parish has a live association, when, in every 
county, there is an active and effective 
organization, when every officer of the 
Provincial association shall perform his or 
her whole doty, when every chill in the 
land shall have been gathered in to the Sab
bath school, then, and not till then, will the 
work of this Association be accomplished.

There are ideas in connection with this 
Sunday school work which, in other places, 
are being wrought out into practice which, 
with us, aà yet, are only ideas. Oue of 
these is what for want of a better name I

do
tell you what CuTiccaA 

for me. On the 22nd ofm last fleptembe-, I had the -mis- 
to bruise my leg, and I 

put * piece of sticking plaster on 
it. laride of % week I bad a 
itaniMe leg.
I frightened and

The ekL School trouble renewed In » 
small way.

My wife 
advised n

tend for two months, but no 
good was done me, besides coat
ing eve bir money- My leg had 
by this time formed into an nicer, 
;and gx>i worse every day. I 
I could not stand it any longer, and

ШШЯ —.„0» dty, 
ожяаао me any good. I tmd a 

_ a hole la llaati* aea dollar, sod

v obtained a del, and inaide at flee a-eeks my leg was 
\healed up ae well aa It ever waa except the terrible 
heir It left lor a reminder oi what ’wa. once a 
UM^iKabg. Theae Rauxoias are worth their

JOHN THIEL, in «, 88th Street; New Tort.

doIt seems that some of enr extremely 
religious friends have -determined that 
the youth of the country shall have as 
little religion as possible in, near or in 
the vicinity of the public schools— 
that is unless the religion aforesaid be 
of the entirely innocent and nonde
script character provided by the letter 
of the school law which, as every
body knows, is subject—like all other 
such laws—to a reasonable adminis
tration, according to local environ
ment. Citizens of Hew Brunswick 
have always believed that when- the 
state—represented hy the province— 
and localties—represented municipally 
and by districts -all administering 
constitutionally and secularly by the 
popular voice—were satisfied with the 
manner ia whichObe schools were con
ducted, there would he a fair guarantee 
of peace on the subject, but ik^ appears 
this view is erroneous, and. , that a 
number of person*,’who, at least, have 
enough of tho sectarian spirit m tlietn 
to encourage a belligérant attitude, 
have determined to make the North 
Shore a stamping ground for a holy 
orusade. The alleged encouragement of 
religion undër the school, law to whièb 
objection is made, does not seem to 
be, of itself the object of holy assault, 
so much as the suspicion that.the 
teachers aimed at are undoubtedly of a 
certain faith, and that tho buildings in 
which the pupils receive instruction 
are not the usual district school houses, 
but convent buildings. This seems to 
be against the popular idea that such 
buildings contain very suitable accom
modations for school purpose*, and that 
their arrangement and surroundings are 
often a protection from some of the 
most objectionable features which lead 
parents, who are careful in regard to 
their children’s training, to keep them 
at home rather than expose them to 
certain experiences to be had about 
district school houses. Indeed, we 
have known many instances in which

do
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do
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S 80r-Devotional Exercises.
Formal Opening.
Address bf President.
Appointment of Credential, Nomination, 

Finance, Questions and Devotional Com 
, • mittees.

Report oi the . Executive Committee and

Normal Lesson, “The Sunday School, its Place 
and Purpose,” by 8. S. Eddy. *

Opening Question Box.
Evening Session.

7 30—Devotional Exercise*, Address of Welcome and
Report^f Delegates to the Internat 

Convention, Pittsburg—Rev. A.
Address—Wm. Reynolds, Peoria, IlL, Ед-РгевІ- 

Iuternational Con.
Collection.

:

s Cuticura Resolvent
Th. aaw Blood and Skin PurMer and mntost of 
Humor Bemmtom. Internally (to efinnw the 
bkooi pf all impurities aad poisonous elements, 
awl «tes remove the eeaae) and Concoaa. the

, from infancy to age, from

Ш/

do
і

tional 8. 8. do
doto
do

everywhere. Price, Cvticura, Тве; 6da>, 
Же.; BxaoLvarr, $L60. Prepared by the Puma 

id СвшпсАі. Оовроалпом, Boston,
SrSeod for “Bow to Cure btin Diseases,” 64 
«es, 66illustrations, aàd lOO testimonials.

do
Thursday, остовах IGra.

%0 80—Devotional Exercises.
Report’of Committees, Unfinished Business, 

Reports from Cpunties, General Возій ess. 
Afternoon Session.

2 30 -Devotional Exerciser.
Unfinished Business,

Committee and El

ІІІ;
"DTllPLES, black-heads, red. rough, chapped, ДІВ aad аЯу skin cured by Ccticdra Soap.

Report of Nomination 
action of Officer*.

Fixing time and placoof text Session. 
Conference on Sunday School Work, conducted 

by Wm. Reynolds.
Address — “Incentives to. Sunday School 

Work,” by S. ti. Eddy.
Opening Quest!
Collection.

round :—The meanest man onm doКШШ STRAINS
f»Buyback ache, ^wwfc kidney*,

ЯВ& one minntA bv the Cuticura Antl- 53Щ. pïïn Fleeter The firetfSdoniy 
Instantaneous pain-killing plaster.

en discovered, and lives near 
He owns a farm through which 
te road leading to a culvert 

w being repaired by a prominent

F’too Junction.

whir

firm of Cumberland builders. A. few days 
since one of the company’s teamsters had 
occasion to nse this road, and went to the 
bouee to ask permission. The mean man 
was not-at home, but his good wife gave per. 
mission to me the road and he passed along 
to the culvert with his load. When he ro-

Evening Session,
7 30 - Praise Service.

Address on Home Class 
F. Fotheringham.

Address on need of organization for Sunday 
School Work — Provinc al. County and 

Eddy and

PREACH THE SAME GOSPEL,

4bUNPRECEDENTED АПВІСТІОН! we have the same ordinances, and I hope to 
live to see the day (for I’m as strong as I 
ever was, and didn’t Enoch walk with God 
for 300 years?) when we shall be one in 
name as we are one in faith.” (This was re^ 
ctived in significant silence.) “Oar chnrcti 
is not a great church, but all the same we 
don’t want yon sodrag ns into a union. We 
are doing a work for God and preaching a 
free salvation; and if there never be a union 
here on earth, I expect to meet President 
Carman in heaven, where we will shake 
hands and say as we see all the members of 
our churches on the eternal shore, 
helped to bring these to Jesus.’ Thank God 
for the happy thought. (Loud applause.) 
I was on the mountain to-day, but 1 never 
was nearer heaver, than this moment. Deep 
down in my soul I thank yon for the way 
you have received me.” (Loud applause)

The Bishop’s companion followed, and 
when he oat down Dr. Douglas rose and 
said, “We want to hear Bishop Hawkins 
sing.” (“Yes,” “Yes,” “Sing,” etc )

“Will Bishop Hawkins eiog, ‘I’m Re
deemed?” said Dr. Douglas.

“If I can get the key,” said the BUhop 
amidst laughter, “Г11 sing ‘Nearer My 
Home.’ ” He got the key and his soft rich 
voice put a crooning lilt into the music, and 
he closed his eyes, and gently swayed bis 
body, and waved his arms, and abandoned 
himself to an ecstatic emotion, which 
reached every heart iu the Conference.

“Sing the chorus,” said the Bishop. “We 
can all sing it, for aren’t we all going to the 
same heavenly home ? We may never meet 
on earth again—

“I’m nearer my home,
I'm nearer my lo 
I’m nearer my home to-ifay,

I’m nearer my home, where Jeans has gone 
l*mnearer my home to day.’’

“If I should live a thousand years 
I’m nearer iny home to-day.”

Etc., etc.
Tho Chairman took off his spectacles and 

sang it* The venerable Dr. MoM alien 
found himself singing and swaying with the 
rhythm; about five hundred voices, above 
and below, sang thac chorus with a volume, 
and energy, and feeling that swept every 
tittle of the conventional clean out into the 
street.

“Now I’ll sing,” said the Bishop, “ 'On 
my way to Canada.’ This is the earthly 
home. But it was heaven to me in the old 
days, and many a time this song cheered 
my heart, for it seemed to anticipate 
heaven.”

“On My Way to Canada” represents the 
slave flying from the bloodhounds. He Ams 
through wood and maish, until, on tne 
other side of the lake, he sees the Queen of 
England standing with outstretched arms to 
receive him. The bishop put his whole soul 
into this piece. A tide of emotion swept 
over him which glorified his poor old black 
wrinkled face, hie eyes became lustrous, his 
lips trembled; he raised himself, held bis 
hands over his head, and sang with extra
ordinary energy—

“I’m on my way to Canada 
Where the colored man is free.’’

The contagion spread over the house- 
Roar after roar of applause burst from the 
Conference. ’Twas a thrilling scene.

“I move that we take up a collection for 
Brother Hawkins.” savl Dr. Douglas. “A 
collection.” “a collection,” was tin cry. 
“Well get the hat going,” said the chairman 
wiping his eyes. “A collection,” he con
tinued, “is a wonderful cooling process,” 
(Laughter.)

But that collection amounted to $92, and 
every man and woaian in thehousOpnt some
thing into the hat.

D-\ Douglas wanted to hear “I’m redeem
ed,” but the Bfshop found he couldn’t sing 
it. Bro. Winter sang “the Land of Bsnlah.’’ 
He lias a high tenor? and the Bishop came 
in now and then with a soft lilting tone.

The Conference passed a resolution expres
sing its interest in the British Episcopal 
Mtthodiet church, and the colored delegates 
withdrew.

Department—Rev. T.

DISTRIBUTED.
Parish—by Wm. Діє у no ids, S. 8. 
others.

Collection ; Closing Words.
Norr.—J. H. Wetmore, Moncton, will conduct the 

singing-; Gospel Hymne. 1, 2. 8, 4, j*dll be used ; 
bring your hooka. Don’t forget ydur Bible, a memo 
book and pencil.

From a circular issued by Mr. S. J. 
Parsons of Benton, Carleton Co., Sec
retary of the Association we learn that 
each Sunday School is entitled to send 
two delegates, the superintendent to be 
one if possible. All ministers are mem
bers and are earnestly invited to attend 
the Convention, and each County Con
vention is entitled to send five delegatee. 
Sunday School teachers and workers, 
who may not be elected delegates are in
vited to be present and; in fact, the meet
ings are open to the public.

$ turned, however, he found that the mean 
man had arrived home, and be was confront
ed with a demand for fifty cents for the use 
of the road. Not having the currency, the 
teamster was in a quandary as the obliging 
landowner refused to allow him to pass out 
to the main road. He returned to the cul
vert, and, rather tliau pay the fifty cents the 
men at work there carried the horse over the 
high trestle work and down the erabank- 
raedt to the main road —Sack ville Post.
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Fredericton. mLcmsim State Lottery Company. do

do
Incorporated by the Legislature for Educational 

end Charitable purposes, Its franchise made a 
part of the present Stato constitution. In 187», by 
an overwhelming popular rote.

to ÔRAND EXTRAORDINARY DR WINGS tak4 
•lace Semi-Annually, (June and December,) and to 

, GRAND SINGLE NUMBER DRAWINGS take place 
in each of the other tea months of the year, aad are 
•U drawn in public, at the Academy of Meek, New

‘We

will call associate members of the Sunday 
School—those so situated that they cannot 
attend a school, yet are willing to spend ац 
hour on the Sabbath in the study of the les
son—their names enro'lid in the membership 
— supplied with the litjrature given to thusp 
who can attend—having the privileges of the 
library on the promue that they will study 
the lesson at home and will attend the, Rev. J. Robertson, Black River, 
school when in their power. Another, thatT 
of house to house vilibation in the interest^ 
of the Sabba’h SchouL Із it only a dream,
Г wonder, that we may look forward to a^
Chautauqua for these Maritime Provinces ?,.
I hope not; I trust not; I believe not. It 
will cost money ! Of course it will. Mou-

■

La.
Attested aa follows :

“W* do hereby certify that we supervise 
the arrangements for aü the Monthly and 
Semi-Annual Drawings qZ The Louisiana 
State Lottery Company, and in person 
manage and control the Drawings them- 
selves, and that the same are concluded 
with honesty, fairness, and in good faith 
toward all parties, and we authorise the 
eomoany to uee this certificate, with fac- 
ttmiles of our signatures attached, in its

Tm —li ■ «...... І П

\do
do 4do

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria. 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria. 
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria. 
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria£ A devotional meeting was opened pre- 

c sely at 3 o’clock yesterday afternoon, 
Rev. N. McKay in the Chair.

At 3.3Q the President W. H. Stevens, 
Esq., took the Chair, and the Conven
tion was formally opened by singing the 
doxology and the simultaneous offering 
of the Lord’s prayer.

The President then appointed a com
mittee on" credentials as follows:— » 

ti. J. Parsons,
W. S. Loggie,
В. P. McLaughlin.

The President then delivered his an
nual address as follows:—

Officers "and members of the New Bruns
wick Sunday School Association, and Chris
tian friends:— - , - •

f-
The Chatham delegatee are as follow:»— 
rs. Wm. Audersom 
lex. McKinnon.

Mrs. J, B. Snowball.
Miss Twcedie. 1 
Miss MacLachLn.
■W. S. Loggie.

H. S. Miller.
Mrs. R. I. Groenleese.
Robf. Gurden.
D. P. MacLvchlan.
Miss Sherriff.

ÏI «
m !

most correct and firm, protestants— 
having that faith in their, religion 
which Christianity always gives over 
mere sectarianism—have voluntarily 
chosen not only convent buildings or 
nunneries as the school building?, 
but nuns

PROBATE NOTICE"v:;:

№
NEW BRUNSWICK,

"NORTHUMBERLAND 8S.
To the Sheriff of the County of Northumberland 

or any Conslabio within the said County, Greeting:
Whereas Donald MacLscblan, Executor of the 

last Will and Testament of Henry Wyse, late of 
Chatham, in the County of Northumberland, de
ceased, has filed an account of his administration of 
the estate and effects of Mte said deceased and hi» 
prayed that the samo may be passed and'allowed.

You are therefore jeqolred to сіье the heirs and 
next of kin of the said deceased, the creditors and 
all ot hers interested iu the said estate to appear 
before me at a Court of Probate to be held st my 
office, Newcastle, within and foi the said County on 
Friday, the twenty-fourth day of October, next, at 
eleven o’clock in the forenoon, to show cause (if 
any they have) why the said account should not be 
psssed and allowed.

Given 
Court th 

(L. S.)
(Sgd.) G. B. FRASER. (Sgd.) SAM. THOMPSON, 

Registrar of Probates Judge of Probates 
for said County. County of North’ld

ey is spent recklessly upon evil things. 
Why not some upon g >od t 

Down throngh the ages come these worib, 
written as with a pan of fire “Bring ye all 
the tithes into the store-house, and prove 
me now herewith saith the Lord of Hpsts, if 
I will not open the windows of heaven and 
pour yon out a blessing that there shall not 
bo room enough to receive it.” Tithes ! 
Tithes of tim-

Delegatee from 
North’ld County 

S. S. Convention.Uoxnmlselonere. as the » educators of
ITe the undersigned Banks and Bankers 

wiU pay all Prizes drawn in The Louisiana 
State Lotteries which may be presented at 
'hur counters.
s. M. Blnki

LANAUX,
Pres, State National Bank

A. BALDWnï,
Pies. New Orleans National Bank.

niflT. KOHN. .
Pies. Union National Bank.

their daughters, rather than en
trust them to the state srhools, and 
this applies equally to ÎTew Brunswick 
and other provinces of Canada as well 
as the United States.

We are, perhaps delocalising tée 
subject unduTy, in view"8f die'factrthst 
while almost everybody, else is satisfied 
w.ifh the manner in trhtih the public 
school interests of the province are ad
ministered under the law, it has been 
determined by a few gentlemen who 
are, no doubt, well intentiènèd enough, 
in their way, to centre an attack upon 
the convent buildings at Bathurst, 
where the same reasonable arrange
ment exists, no doubt, as has been 
found necessary in every populous cen
tre in the province where there are 
convent buildings and a feeling that 
proteatantism aad protestant prejudices 
are not the only form of Christianity 
and sentiment that are tp be consider
ed in the administration of the laws 
and the conduct of public matters. At 
the present stage of the controversy, 
which has had its genesis in a very re
spectable quarter, we think it a duty 
to enter a mild and respecftul protest 
against both the form and spirit of the 
cry raised sgainst a matter of merely 
local arrangement, 
objectionable terms have been employ
ed in dealing with the subject and 
bludgeons resorted to where toothpicks 
would be more in order. If the ques
tion is to be discussed let us have all 
the facts—divested of religious rancour 
—placed by some reliable authority 
before those empowered to deal with 
them, so that it may be known whether 
a .publie wrong has been done, 
or, as is suspected1 in some quarters, 
ceitain individuals who have failed in 
firing the public heart over the Quebec 

"Jesuit matter, are attempting to ac
quire notoriety —if not fame—over a 
revival of the non-sectarian school 
question, which we all thought was 
settled in jlbw Brunswick, some six
teen years ago.

m The Lite Conference of the Methellit 
Church-■ -m At the service in St. Lake's Methodist 

Church, Chatham, on Sunday evening, 6th 
ipst., the pastor, Rev. Thos. Marshall, spoke 
from the text 1 Sam. 7. 12 and after a refer
ence to the circumstances of the text, with 
its .suggestive lessons proceeded substantially 
as follows : —

Ho said his purpose was to direct attention 
to late events in connection with the meet- 
jig of the General Conference in Montreal, 
which he wai privileged to attend, and 
which, in its review of work past and sac- 
ceseful planning and preparation for future 
work, affords abundant reason for thankful
ness, for encouragement and as memorials of 
Divine Help- as milestones marking onr 
progress as a church, showing the exceeding 
riches of God1» grace to u?, 1t is not inappro
priate for os to raise our stone of help and 
say “Hitherto hath the Lord helped ns.”

Our time forbids more than a brief sum
mary of work done, but sufficient may be 
given for the purpose in view : So much of 
controversy had existed during the quad- 
rennium—so many questions were awaiting 
settlement, any of which might have roused 
feelings not easily allayed —that no wonder 
anxious thought reached out in antic'pation 
foreseeing many evils. The Conference had 
come and gone vexed questions were quietly 
considered and settled peacefully, manfully 
in the fvar of God, with so little friction 
that we may wtll say the best of all is, God 
is with m. Q litc a number of prominent 
members of other conferences, leaders iu 
thought and action, were absent from this. 
The roll-call of the dead, bringing many 
monitory thought1, suggests how little, ap
parently, the most active are missed, others 
so readily stepping into their places one can 
hardly but fc-el^t a privilege to be permitted 
to work in Christ’s cause instead of service 
conferring honour upon the churoh or put
ting it under obligation. Both in their lives 
and in their deaths we may emphasize the 
Divine care, the help given. For the dead 
in Christ, resting from their labors ; for the 
toilers treading in their steps, our gratitude 
would lead us, as Israel was led, to raise the 
stone of help saying in our hearts “Hitherto 
hath the Lord helped us.”

Composed of representatives ip the ratio 
of one minister in ten, with an equal number 
of laymen elected by ballot from the eleven 
annual conferences in this Dominion and 
Newfoundland, with sole legislative author
ity over the charchiu these plaees, and 
also in Bermuda and Japan, representing а 
constituency so largo in nambers and 
aggressive in life, its action cannot but be 
of vast importance to the church and to the 
national life of which it forms a part.

By petitions, memorial*, resolutions, re
ports of committees and in other forms, 
questions of vital importance to both church 
and nation were brought before tbo Confer
ence, and action taken thereon. The Nu
meration of these questions may show their 
character .• Federation of Victoria Uuivcr- 
sity, General Superint n lency, Itinerancy, 
Temperance, Civil Rights, India і Question, 
The attitude of the Government of the day 
to the Church, Missions, Book and Publish
ing Interests, Sabbath School work, Sabbath 
Observance, Systematic Beueficence, almost 
innumerable suggestions for chargee in the 
Discipline of the Church, Work of Review, 
Election of officials ot the Church, Plans for 
futbre work. The satisfactory consideration 
and settlement of these matters left ample 
room for human wisdom and skill—and for 
Divine Help.

Had all the changes suggested in the earl); 
stages of the Conference been carried out, it 
would have revolutionized our church and 
well nigh made for us a new discipline. 
Tho vast majority of these propositions 
found a quiet grave in the various commit
tees, simply reappearing for a moment to 
give the committees a chance to recommend 
no change.

The bulk of the work was done in com
mittee, not by speeches in the Conference- 
in fact, some of the persistent speech-making 
of some of the good brethren in the Confer
ence very materially hindered the work, in
stead of helping it

The work waa divided amongst over forty 
committees, arranged in four groupe, meeting

PIBRBB that business or pleasure 
shall not be so engrossing as to leave no time 
for the Master’s work. Tithes of influence 
—influence always for the...right and the 
-good ; always and ever against the desecra
tion of the Sabbath and the unholy and 
nefarious traffic in strong drink I Tithes of 
talent—the best coinage of brain and intel
lect, of voice and heart for the service of the 
Christ. Tithes of money—when the rich 
man and woman shall give adequately of 
their weath, when the poor shall give of 
their poverty, when the great mass who 
are neither poor nor rich shall gives as 
God requires, there will be money enough 
in the treasury for every legitimate outer- , 
prise of the ohurcb of the Hying God.

Looking over all the field before us, con
sidering the vast importance of the work 
io which we are engaged, its results reach-' 
ing oat into the eternity beyond, can we 
not almost hear the words of the Saviour.

&

By the good band of our God Wo have 
been led through another year, and are per
mitted to assemble in our . seventh annual 
convention. „ -

We meet to review the labors of the past, 
to gather as we may some of the results of 
those labors, to take counsel as to those 
things which shall make our work increas
ingly efficient, to render devout and hearty 
thanks to Almighty God for the blessings 
Ha has been pleabod to vouchsafe, and to 
implore the aid and guidance of the Holy 
Spirit ip all onr deliberations and undertak-
in**-

tl the seal of tho said 
Septonatw A. D. 1890.

under my hand am 
is eighteenth day of
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Capital prize, $300,000.
Grand £52==^

1
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WILDі 100.000 Numbers In the Wheel
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EE i:EOF It is with great pleasure, and with й 
thankful heart—a pleasure and a gratitude 
that will be shared by each member of this 
Association—that I make mention of the

600 PRIZES OF Ю0 are.......
ШМШЛТІОЯ

•* w
MO io 900 are...............

TKRMIXAL PRIZES.
•0» do. IN! are........... .

MO are...................

8,134 Prises, amounting to.............

їМк 850,000
30,000
20,000

09,900
99,900

81,054,800

fact that all of those who, from the incep
tion of this Association, seven yegra ago, to 
the present time have held official position, 
not one has been Called away from the 
activities of life, ar.d by far the larger num
ber are tti 1 zealous iu the C iuae for which 
we are organized, and arc yet journying with 
ns. I accept it as a. token of the favor of 
our God.

I do not know that this Association has 
ever adopted a motto, bat in my official 
correspondence during the post year I have 
had no hesitation in approp irating that of 
the Charlotte County S. S. Association.

“Except the Lord build the house they 
labor in vàiu that build it.”

>himself—“The fields are white already to 
the harvest.”

Price of Tickets :

Twentieths 81 

Club Rates, 65 Fractional Tickets at 81, for 850.

‘^Listen ! tho Master beseechtth 
Calling each oue by his name ;

His voice to each loving heart reacheth, 
Its clieerfulest service to claim.

Go where the vineyard demandeth 
VinedresMers’ norrare and care ;

Or go where the white harvest standeth 
The j 'у of the reaper to ahare.”

«2;

MAKE ALL REMITTANCES BY 
«PRESS FOR WHICH THE 

COMPANY WILL PAY « 
CHARGES.

Work for the good that is uighest 
Dream net of greatness afar!

That glory is ever the highest
Which shine* upon men as they are.

Work though the work m.-^ defeat you 
Heed not its slander and scorn 

Nor weary till angel* shall greet you 
With smile* through the gates of the 

morn'”

Then work b o'.hcrs, work, let ns linger ;no 
longer

For God’s call to labor grows stronger and 
stronger;

The light of this life shall be darkened full 
soon,

But'the light of the better life restelh at 
noon.

At the cloue of the President’s address, 
Mr. Parsons, from the committee ion 
credentials reported progress and obtain- 
ed leave for it to sit again.

The following further committees were 
appointed by the Chair:
Devotional Committee—Rev. N. McKay, 

Thos. Marshall, 
Joseph McCoy, u

Finance Committee — W. J. Parks» :
J. T. Fletctier 
W. S. Loggie.:

Questions Committee— Wm. Reynolds, 
S. S. Eddy,
S. J. Parsons.

‘Nominating Com.—T. F Fotheringham, 
S. J. Parsons, 

v T. S. Simms,
James Watts,
Geo. tiaddow,
H. S. Miller,
A. Girvan.

Mr. Reynolds gave an instructive ad
dress on Normal class work. He describ
ed the method of conducting a ten minutes 
normal exercise in the School, for the bene
fit of teachers and senior scholars—also 
the practice in prominent and well-regulat
ed schools of conducting a class for pro
spective teachers.

Mr. Eddy then gave a sample normal 
lesson upon the blackboard,

A discussion followed upon points made 
in the lesson, in which the following were 
emphasised : 1. There may be cases in 
wliich persons who are not professed Chris
tians are teachers but only in exceptional 
cases. 2. The best way of keeping the 
older pupils in the school is for their par
ents to attend the school themselves.

Mr. Watts then submitted the report of 
the Executive Committee. [It being near
ly 5 o'clock when this report was read we 
are obliged to close our record of proceed
ings in order to go to press in time for the 
mails.]

Щ Unnecessarily
IS UU ARAM BED TO

GIVE SATISFACTION \1 M Д DAUPHIN,
New Orleans, Le., or money refunded. Gool for *11 kind* of

A year ago the topic of transcendent in
terest was the report from the World’» Sun
day1 School Convention, which had been 
held in the metropolis of the world during 
the previous July. It was eminently tittiàg. 
that this great Convention should be held in 
the greatest city upon which the sun has 
ever shone, the capital of the grandest 
Empire the world has ever seen—grandest 
because the foundation and chief corner 
stone of the vast fabric is that Bible whose 
teachings it is onr aim and desire to extend 
to every child upon this green earth of 
God’* ; an Empire upon whose throne sits. 
one of the noblest women that ever swayed 
a sceptre—one wfio in all the relations of 
Wife, Mother and Queen, bay endeared 
herself to the millionltof her own subjects, 
and who, by her Christian sympathy, reach
ing ont to tbs sorrowing and breaved in 
other lands, h as won for herself a place in 
the heart» of untold millions no other, ever 
brid. We rejoice to hail this peerless 
woman as Our Most Gracious Soverign,.Lady 
Queen Victoria, and we fervently, pray that 
the richest benedictions of the Divine grace 
may ever be hers.

The event of most general importance in 
connection with our Sunday School Associa
tions daring the present year has been the 
meeting of the International C n - ention at 
Pittsburgh. We expect some very interest
ing reports from the delegates who attended 
that Convention. And the next event of 
general importance will be the second 
world’s Convention in Saint Louie in 1892 or

Coughs & Colds.ATTENTION-—Tb® present charter of The 
Loutrian» State Lottery Company which la part of 
the Constitution of the Statoand by decision of the

Ha &
SSSSSHMlfc Vears'0 longer’

legislature which adjourned July 
10th, voted by two-thlrde majority ih each House to 
let the people decide at an election whether the 
Lottery “he» continue from 1895 until 1919—TheÈELVÂvSr £o*NT7NHUEA£ëgPLE

Mother* !
TRY IT. 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

At The Medical Hall,
J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE.

Chatham, Oct. 7, 1990.

Castoria is recommended by physicians 
for children teething. It is a purely 
vegetable preparation, its ingredients are 
published around each bottle. It is plea
sant to the taste and absolutely harmless. 
It relieves constipation, regulates the 
bowels, quiets pain,inures diarrhoea and 
wind colic, allays feVeris 
worms, and prevents coiw 
the child and givenT i 
Castoria is the children’» panacea—the 
mother’s friend, 36 doses, 35 cents.

The Statistical Report of the Conference 
gives the membership of the Church as 233-, 
863 an increase from 188G of 36,399.

Ministers, 1,748, an increase from 1886 of і
138.: Local preachers and exhoiters, 3142, an 
increase from 1886 of 450.

Sunday Schools, 3,173, an increase from 
1886 of 49S.

Scholars and teachers, 254,461, an in
crease from 1886 of 39,030.

В iptisms—Adults, 11,307, infants, 63,975.
Churches, 3092. Far»onagee, 967.
Value of church property 11,597,491 dol

lars, an increase of 1,702.448.
A review of the whole field of work dur

ing the past-yeare leads us, же wo devoutly 
set up its record, to say “Hitherto hath the 
Lord helped u*.”

Looking with eager faith to the future 
planning, working for great thing* with the 
individual membership of the Church, faith
ful to duty and to God, undreampt of suc
cesses may be ours during tho coming quad- 
rennium, and it may be ours more trustfully, 
thankfully and joyously than ever in tho 
past to say “The best of all is, God is with 
us.”

/ MIRAMICHI
STEAM NAVIGATION CO’Y.

-

bness, destroys 
nlaions, soothe,
refreshing sleep.

Tile ot Two Fortune*.-f The steamers “NELSON” and “BnRrtercm** 
will run daily on their respective routesiffum 
after Friday. Sept. 6th, as follows

STR. MIRAMICHI, Cap* DeOraceb
will leave Chatham for Newcastle at:. 7:30' a. u»4; 
and Newcastle for Chatham ami pointy down

" x
BOW TWO ST. ANDREWS BOYS GAINED ТИКІВ 
WEALTH. A DEPARTED SPIRIT TELLS ONE 

ЦWHERE A BED OP QUICKSILVER LAY.
Lumbermen’s 

from Ottawa indicate that the merchants 
are folly alive to the fact that financial 
troubles are staring' them in the face in 
view of the depression which threaten» the 
lumber trade. The merchants and others 
who have been supplying the mill hands 
are beginning to curtail their lines of 
credit, in anticipation of many hundreds 
of hands being thrown out of employ
ment this fall. Unless the lumber in
dustry should revive within a short time 
there will, no doubt, be much suffering 
among thoae who have been dependent 
upon this interest for a living. Many 
of those who are thrown out of employ
ment, who are able to get away, " will no 
doubt seek for employment elsewhere. 
The banks concur in the opinion that be
fore matters improve the lumbering in
dustry of the Ottawa Valley will have to 
pass through hard times.—Canadian 
Lumbermen.

NEW YORK
STEAMSHIP 00.

Troubles -Advices
fife- (St. Andrews Beaoon.l

The writer of fiction had told no tal« 
more extravagant than that connected with 
the personal history of Mr. James Tread- 
w«.U, the quicksilver millionaire of Califor
nia.

V

STR. “NELSON,”
CAPT. THOMAS PETERSON,

------WILL LEATTB------

Nelson Newcastle
lor Newcastle, (Cll’« Wh»rl, 

Kerr'» Mill, for Kerr'» МІЖ 
Douglas town Douglas to wiP

and Chatham and Chathaului 
SOLAR TIME SOLAR TIME, r

9.40 a. m. 10.16 a. m.
11.40 a.m. 12.15a.ro.
2.40 p. ro. 8.15 p. m.
6.40 p. m. 7.00 p. ro.

THE IRON STEAMSHIP,

ChathamVALENCIA Twenty-five or thiity years ago the Tread
well brothers, John and James, left their na
tive place in St. And/ews, determined to 
win fame or fortune, or both, in the far 
West. California waa theia goal, as it was 
the goal of many another New Brunswick 
lad. But it has remained for few New 
Brunewickers to acquire the immense for
tunes that these two brothers are now pos
sessed of.

John found hie fabulous wealth among 
the gold hilis of distant and forbidding 
Alaskh. Going thither on a prospecting 
tour, be fell in üith the owner of a gold 
claim, who was willing to sell out for a mere 
song. He bought the mine, secured the 
capital to develop it, and it is now produc
ing more riches for its owners than any other 
gold mine in the world.

But the story of John Treadwell's fortune 
is commonplace when compared with the 
marvellously mysterious manner in which 
his brother James claims to have acquired 
his wealth. This is the story as we have 
gathered it from the lips of his friends from 
time to time ;

Among Mr. Treadwell’s friends in Cali
fornia there were none for whom he enter
tained a warmer regard than for a young 
married couple, whom, for reasons of onr 
own, we will designate as Mr. and Mrs. B. 
The husband was a native of New Brqns-

W
for Douglast'wn, 

Kerr's Mill, 
Newcastle and 
Nelson.

SOLAR TIME 
9.00 a ro 

11.00 a m. 
2.00 p. m. 
6.00 p. ro.

1600 Tom,

(OAPT. F G. MILLER) W h-rn the Ci-nfcience was being held we 
referred to the introduction of the negro 
Bishop, Hawkins. The scene referred to by 
Rev. Mr. Marshall was that of the day 
after, tnd the report of it, as faithfully 
given in the Witness, is very interesting. 
We append it, as follows:—

There was a glorious time with Bishop 
Hawkins. That beautiful church of St. 
James will never ting with loader plaudit* 
will never witness a scene of greater en
thusiasm or more heartfelt emotiou.

The simple pathos of the Bishop melted 
every heart His quaint humor couvuleed 
the etaidest man iu the Conference. Doc
tors and professors, owning its power, went 
down before it. But it was his singing that 
made the eye moist and put a lump in the 
throat and provoked hurricanes of applause 
that almost shook the building, and a gen
eral waving of hautikerchiefs, from the 
Chairman (who is usually *eve»al degrees 
cooler than ice water) to the timidest young 
lady in the gallery, and a violent blowing of 
noses throughout the house that made it 

JUST GOOD TO BB THERE, 
and to see it all, and to share in it.

First, the Bishop p/esented the greetings 
of his church. “As I aaid yesterday, 
brethreh, it it almost like a dream. I never 

ch a beautiful church as this. I never 
saw such a wonderful Conference as this. 
I feet so lifted up that I almost forget that I 
am black— ‘pears like as if I dunno whether

(from Go’s wharf rear of 
NEW Ю&К, via East-

T SAVES BT. JOHN 
■ А Риіш House 1er

Г- pert. Me.. Rocthnd, Me. Md College Cit,, Wee».
•re»7

Жш'
ps шШШт--

FRIDAY AT 3 P. M. carrying freight and passengers between the 
points named.

Standard time). Retomlnr, steamer 3. RATES OF PASSAGE.
Single faro between Chatham and Newcastle, or 

Nelson or vice versa, 20c. Return tickets issued 
on board at 30c. Card tickets good for 20 or 95 - 
tripe ironed at the rate of 12fr cents a trip.

; > №40, a*., ronOiPIHST., NSW YORK.

every Tuesday at 5-p. m.

. The Reports of the Secretary and Tieasur- 
or will furnish you with all the information 
on those matters which come within their 
purview, and will, I trust, afford abundant 
evidence that the Aaeociation has been mak
ing satisfactory progress, while the exhaus
tive report of the Executive Committee 
leaves bnt very little for me to say.

On behalf of the Association a letter was 
addressed to the representative bodies of the 
several evangelical denomination*, and from 
the reception accorded we believe our woik 
ia more fully endorsed by those bodies than 
ever before

Notwithstanding that the above remark is 
quite true, there are indications of a feeling 
that the interest of the Association ia in the 
direction of union schools in preference to 
denominational schools. It seems to me 
that npon this question the position of the 
Association should be clearly defined. In 
this connection I will quote a resolution that 
was appended to the call for a convention to

'ШЖ, STR. “MIRAMICHI,”84 andard Time,) for Cottage City, Mme., 
Me Baetport, Me., and 8r. Joux, N. B. 

on" through Mila of lading to and 
ppinta south and west of New York, and 

Vvw Tort: to all pointa ш the Maritime

■pees aad Importers can rove time and 
F to ordering all goods forwarded by the 
<Wk Steamship Company.

. -->4.. сошпль Railway.
.. уЩт further Information apply at office 228 

friMS'irau 8t., ^SWohn, N. B„ or at Head Office,

m
-CAPT. DaGRACK—

will leave Chatham for points down-river, vis. t-* 
Black Brook, LaphanVs, Oak Puint, Burnt Church 
Neiiuac and Point aux Carr, DAILY, at 9 *. ro., 
•’ailing at Eeoumtùac on Wednesdays and Friday*, 
and Bay du Vln on Mondxya, Tuesdays, Tburs- 
dajs and Saturdays, carrying Passengers 
Freight between all point» named, and 
“MIRAMtCHl’ti” passengers for pointa up-river 
will be sent thereto by the “NELSON,w tree of 
charge. Meals served on beard the “MIRAMI- 
СНГ» at regular hours and at leasonable rates.

Free Trade in Sweden.—A corres- 
the Timber Tradespondent 'of 

Journal writes:—“A change iu the fiscal 
policy of Sweden seems to be impending. 
Since the beginning of August a general 
election to the Second Chamber of the

Sold at iu Stations on Tni Іктжв- and
the-

B. L. NEWCOMB, O. J. MACKRELL,
Gan. Pass A Freight Agt. 

FRANK ROWAN, Agent, Saint John, N. B.
EXCURSION DAYS.Swedish Riksdag has been going on, and 

the protectionists, who for the past three 
years have been in the majority, have 
already lost 14 seats, 116 free traders 
having been elected against 81 protec 
tionisto, Stockholm, also, where the 
elections have yet to take place, is likely 
te return only free traders, The fret

Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays will Br 
excursion days.

Excursion tickets from all points 50 cents. 
tUT Parties having Freight to ship to any potato 

down-river must have It on the wharf in the 
evening. Freight sect by the “NELSON” must 
be prepaid and Freight on all shipments by the 
'•MIRAMICHI*' for points down-river, amounting 
to one doUar or lew must also Be prépaie.

1

.
TO FARMERS •aw inThe delegates attending the Convention 

are all * tertsined daring tbeii visit by 
citizens of the town. Those whose names 
were forwarded to Mr. D. P. MscLschlan, 
Secretary el the entertainment committee,

};4

Pitcher’s Castoria.Children Cry for T. DH3BRISAY, Manager.
1. B. SNOWBALL. Ґ-
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ЩНАМІСНІ ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, OCTOBER 16, 1890.
been enlarged, improvements effected in the 
Library and Class Rooms, and the S hool 
financially become selfiustainmg, results 
which we most largely attribute to the deep 
interest yon have manifested in its working 
and the constant attention yon have gifren 
thereto, the new features introdneed in the 
forms of service, thê more careful grading of 
the classes, and your endeavor to promote, a 
spirit of praiseworthy emulation on the part 
of the teachers and scholars in point of 
regular attendance, lesson preparation and 
class collections 

We know

tween Вгп M. and Fred in the first heat of 
this race, but it was purely accidental. It 
took three sp >kes out of one of Fred's 
wheels, but Bliss McLeod, his driver, drove 
gamely to the finish and was given third 
place.

The judges were Messrs. Chae. Sargent, 
David Stockford and Dougald McCatherin 
and their duties were well performed. Mr. 
C. E. McKoan was time keeper, and a 
good one. Mr. SfcockforiFs place in the 
stand was taken b^ Mr. D. G. Smith in the 
last two heats of the three minute and free 
for all races, as Mr. Stockford was put in to 
drive Ben M. after the first heat in the 
free for all.

sion of bright flashes from the different 
building». The coal building shook and. 
fell about me. I stood amid the debris para
lyzed and unable to move. How I escaped 
being killed I don’t know. My clothing was 
torn, and my face and hands were scratched. 
Otherwise I was not hurt. When I reg lin
ed my senses, I rushed to my home on the 
hillside, about 300 yards sway. It was a 
mass of ruins. I found my danghter-in-lsw, 
Lizzie Anderson, with her arm broken.”

Joseph A. Buck, of Rockland was an eye 
witness of the explosion. He says: "While 
I was looking at some men handling kegs of 
powder I felt the earth slipping from under 
me. I beheld sheets of flame and vast 
clouds of smoke. Reports sounding like the 
firing of thousands of cannon followed in 
quick succession. High masses—buildings 
and earth—were thrown hundreds of feet in 
the sir. Their fall was accompanied by 
fearful crashes. Fiom where I stood it was 
impossible to tell in what order the mill 
buildings were blown up, but it was the big 
middle magazine building that exploded 
first I rushed to the nearest tree and hid 
myself from the destruction, 
shook as if in a hurricane, 
sound of some heavy material falling to the 
ground. I looked twenty yards ahead of 
me and saw a stone, no doubt part of the 
foundation of one of the buildings. It was 
about two feet long and a foot wide. The 
distance from where I stood to tho scene of 
destruction was about a mile. I was half 
blinded and choked by the smoke.”

Pickthall had *be6ti an English farm pupil 
and married a respectable lady and had 
bought a farm in East Oxford. When he 
got hold of Benwell, Birchall informed Pick
thall of it. Pickthall was to raise sdtne 
money and meet the party at New York. 
He was to keep dark, however, and not let 
himself be known to Benwell or Pelly. 
Birchall was to point out the young fellow* 
to him. Then Pickthall was to return to 
his farm in East Oxford. In due course 
Benwell was to be sent there. Pickthall 
was to pretend to be Birchall's manager— 
to tell Benwell that Birchill was the pro
prietor of the farm and also of the acres 
adjoining. The farm was an excellent one 
with a brick house, substantial outbuildings, 
and a good supply of live stock. Pickthall 
after a day or two was to say to Benwell: 
"I have a good round sum of money here 
representing the profits of the fsrm for a 
month or two and I want you to take itj to 
Birchail at Buffalo or the Falls.” Benwell 
deceived in this way was then to be in
duced if he had the £500 with him to turn 
*t over to Birchall If he had not the money 
with him he was to be induced to write or 
eable to his father for it, on the strength of 
these fraudulent representations. Such in 
brief was the original scheme, which ap
parently did not involve murder, though 

• Birchall does not say how Benwell was to 
be got rid of after he bad been fleeced. 
Birchall declares that Pickthall had no hand 
•m the murder and was not awsre that it was 
to be committed. He gives it. to be under
stood that Pickthall went to New York as 
arranged, The Birchall party arrived there 
by-the White Star Line “Britannic” on Fri
day, February 14, Pickthall was at the 
'Metropolitan, where they put up. Birchall 
ftaffa talk with him and showed him Ben- 
well ond Pelly too. He says in effect that 
ibis ended Pickthall’s connection with the

nature. Churches and Mission stations had 
increased by 7, families had increased by 
858, Communicants had increased by 1351, 
S. S. attendants had increased (over) 2000. 
The finances were also healthy ; contribu
tions to stipends had increased by over $12,- 
000 although only $10,000 increase had been 
promised and there had also been an increase 
of $6,500 in contributions to the schemes of 
the church. There was every reason to hope 
for even greater prosperity in the future.

she kicked and scratched the man who was I Snowball, 
carrying her off. If a child is pretty and the 
other wives good natured she has not a bad 
time, but generally she is made to work, 
and when she becomes useless they take her 
out on a little islet and leave her to die 
there. Oue of the niott horrible stories 
which the speaker told was about the 
"Devil's cane,” a poisonous shrub, with 
which old women are beaten. After the 
castigation the body swells up to an im
mense size and the women are left to die in 
swfnl agony.

piramithi аші the fjarth 
Share, ete,

isLr^Wvli. Beaver, 28, Tijjnish, oats A. A

CLEARED. 
For Sc-'.

ЩШ CM. 8 - V.k Cleopatra, 
MnirlicA'l A «)<>.

Vienne, 414, 
SiiOA-ball.

4.so, Jorgensen, Penarth,1
Deal»,

Л.Ret. Mb. Hackee», who h«s hsd charge 
of Um Church of England st G.getown, has 
become rector of Rwhibacto.

A Wild Stbawb**» plant, with the 
ripened fruit upon it, which nr fonnd 
growing in Mr. Boroell’l garden, Rosebsnk, 
hat Sond.y, it amongst uor office sttrac-

bk 1 lianlioli:*, Marseille, De ils, I
CLKARilU.
Cousticisc.

Lome, 18, Son 1er, ііібсоп, Gen'l cargoOct. 8—Fell 
W. S. Loggie.-.

8 —■'ch Duke of Newcastle, 05, McLean, Tracedie, 
bal N. О T. On

10—Sch Minnie E. Moody, 112. Long, Pictou, lum
ber, E. Ilutchirton.

18—Sch Haley Ann, 65, McLean, Tracadie, bal.
N. B. T- (Jo.

10 - Sell Morning Light, 40, Brcaa, Piéton, lum
ber, W. Murray.

Oit 10—Sell Kate,] 53 M uris Harbor an Bouche. s 
lumlicr, Mahtcr.

10—8idi Finn, 10, Perry, Tignish, lumber. Master.
13— Sch Duke or Newcastle, Cr>, McLean, Tracadie, 

bal F. В. T. Vo.
14— Sch Janet A. 28, Hanrlhan, Tignish, lumber, 

Master.
16 - Sloop Beaver. 28, 

ber, A. & it. Loggie.

that the measure of 
achieved by Sabbath School work is not 
always to be determined by the visible re
sults, and that with much to cheer and sus
tain, there is often much to discourage, but 
we believe that in this the seeding time of 
life there may and will be impressions made 
and influences started the fruits of which 
eternity alone can disclose, and we remember 
that in this as in all other work done in the 
Master’s vineyard we have the inestimable 
privilege of being "workers together with 
Him” who is the Head of the Church. And 
to every faithful worker there is the promise 
that though they often shall sow in tears, 
yet shall they reap in joy.

We feel erne that yon will continue to 
take the same interest in Sabbath School 
work, in the community in which yon will 
in future reside and particularly that of the 
church with which you may unite, as you 
have done here, and we pray that God will 
abundantly. bless yon and your family in 
every relation of life.

We ask your acceptance of accompanying 
books as a token of our esteem and aa a 
memento of the hours which we have so 
profitably spent together in the Sabbath 
School,

success
Newcastle Bepr ез Datation-

"ÏNewcastle, Oct. 7. An Bxoitel Divins-Fire:—The tag Покої took fire at the 
Tuesday night be- 

and two o’clock. She was 
damaged to the extent of nearly $1000. 
Insured in the Queen lor $5,000.

To Retire It is stated; that at the end 
of this year Mr. Manchester, of the well- 
knqwo firm of Manchester, Robertson and 
Al|jro, St John, will retire from the boat- 
-ness with which his name has been so long 
and honorably connected.

To the Editor of the Sun:
Sir—The councillors election today re

sulted in Messrs. L. Doyle and Wm. Woods, 
both of DougLstown, being elee'ed, D. 
Morrison and J. G. Kethro being left out. 
Mr. Morrison has represented the town for 
three years. Mr. Kethro is a new aspirant 
for the warilenship of this go-behiud town.

It has generally been conceded that 
Douglas town should elect one man to repre
sent the lower part of the parish, and New 
castle one for tho town. This time Doug
las town has given Mtssrs. Morrison and 
Kethro a back-handed slap. Messrs. Mor
rison and Doyle were the conservative men 
(not the mugwumps), while Kethro and 
Woods looked to the liberals for support 

How far Doyle helped Morrison in the 
lower part of the parish can hardly be told 
just now, probably six votes out of about 
160, while Mr. Woods, who promised to as
sist Kethro, did so by not getting a vote for 
him and not even voting for his friend 
himself.

So uov the shiretown is well represented, 
in this way :

Peter MitçbeU of Mo trail for the doini don.
James Robinson of D'jrby for provincial.
John O’Brien of Neieon '*
J. P Bu: chill of Nelson "
L. J. Tweedie of Chatham •*
L. Doyle of Douglas town for council board.
Wm. Woods “ “ "

Mnirliead wharf on The St John Gazette says : —
"The Sun’s correspondent at Apohaqui 

telegraphs that paper that at the Free Chris
tian Baptist Conference at Millstream yes
terday a reverend gentleman intimated that 
the attempted destruction of tho train near 
Anagance was inspired by anti-Scott act 
men, who were aiming at a temperance 
party they supposed would pass about that 
time. The Rev. gentleman further said 
that he would not be surprised to hear that 
his premises had been burned by fiends dar
ing his absence at convention. The Sun 
should have published the name of this 
reverend person 
charge against all ifho differ from him in 
regard to the Sco^act. It is just as likely 
that the train w 
Bulmer because I 
liquor dealer on board. Such an assertion 
would at once be declared absurd by every 
intelligent person, but it is not more absurd 
than the one made by the reverend perso n 
whom the Sun does not name.”

The Gazette ought to know that, however 
uncharitable a clergyman or woman may be 
in the interest of the Scott Act, their cloth 
or sex ought to protect them from criticism.

Nows and Notes

Direct licenses under tho modus vivendi 
have been taken out by 119 United Stater^ 
vessels this year, as against 78 last year і 
The revenue produced this year is $14,500л 
as against $9,500 in 1889.

Word has been received at Paris from 
Noumcao, in New Caledonia, that sixty 
leper convicts, confined in the penal es
tablishment there, made their escape last 
June. The authorities have been unable to 
discover their whereabouts.

The Canadian Pacifiic new steamer Em
press of India, will leave Liverpool for Van
couver on January 15th via Suez, Bombay 
and Yokohama, and will carry a large ex
cursion party around the world. The price 
'rom Montreal back to Montreal is $600.

An Irish priest at Ammergan told the 
following story of his bishop: His lordship 
and a chaplain came to sec the "Passion 
Play.” They would fain have had a room 
each, but this was not possible. They knelt 
down separately to say their prayers by 
their little cots, and presently it crossed the 
mind of the chaplain, that it would not be 
well to make hie orisons shorter than the 
bishop’s, and he glanced over his shoulder 
to see if his lordship was about to make au 
end. The bishop, presumably anxious not 
to scandalize his chaplain by the shortness 
of his prayers, also glanced over hie shoul
der, and waited. The process a as repeated 
several times. Both suppliants were very 
tired, and, in time, both fell asleep. They 
were found in the morning on their knees 
still, and sleeping.

Oattle Show and Ploughing-Match.
A Stock Show and Ploughing Match is to 

be held under the management of Northum
berland Agricultural Society at the farm of 
Mr. Alexander Gordon, Chatham, on 
Thursday, 23rd October—the field to be de- 
signated hereafter. The official Prize List, 
regulations, etc., are as follows :—

Horses.
GENERAL PURPOSES.

McGrath. Richlbucto, lum-

Щш 3ulm1iscnmit$. J

MASONIC HALL,
CHATHAM,

The tree 
I heard the

A Good Carrier :—Barque "Alert,” 
Сарі Pitman, which recently loaded deals 

fc for United Kingdom, took away a 
I860 standards, or 68 standards to 
tons. The "Alert” is 530 tons re- 
md the above cargo is kaid to be one 
truest according to tonnage carried

o makes such a serious$3 50Best Entire llorse, 3 years >-;•
2 00do2ndat 2 50Best Entire Horse, 2 years old 

Second 
Best Geldiogf, 3 years old 
Second do. do.
Best Mare and Foal (by side) 
Second do.
Beat Mare, 3 years old 
Second do. do.
Best Gelding, 2 years old 
Second do. do.
Best Mare, 2 years old
Second do. do.
Best Colt, 1 year old 
Second do.
Best Filly, 1 year old 
Second d«>. do.
Best Spring Colt 
Second do.

derailed by Mr. J. T. 
heard that there was a1 50 Tuesday Evening, Oct. 21st-

The Boston Comedy Co.,
2 25the 1 75
3 50

of the
away from Oaeads.—вй*в.

2 25
2 25‘ On behalf of the School,

D. P. MacLachlan, V. C. Wright,
TUlie Mac Lachlan, Bertha Creighton,
Ida M. Feck, Maiy R. MacLachlan,
Annie London n, M. C. Lbggie,
Katie Gordon, Willie MacLachlan,
Andrew Burr, JanB Gordon,

StiESeSiifflffiBt-é:
Janie LtMgie, Alice E. Loggie,
Clara J. Loggie, Barbara B. Carrie,
Eliza Cameron, W. S. Loggie,
Katherine D. Benson.

H. Price Webber,
wiH open as above br a fuw evening». Opening

Manager.1 75«

1Bov АГО Matches The barn of Mr. 
Doeity Itobicheen, a short distance from the 
Big Tracadie bridge, Glooowter county, ni, 
with it» contents, destroyed by fife the other 
day. It was crammed fail of the oropo of 
the uaseo, hay, grain, implements, two 
pigs, all a total loos, no ioamanco. Loot la 
not far abort of 11000. A youngster of fire 
years old, a son of Mr. Bobichean, and some
matches wai the cause.

—»—-
СЮТВНКАНТ Celebration :—St Michael’s 

'•ft T. A. Society hold a meeting in St. 
Patrick'. Hall, on Friday evening last, for 
the purpose of celebrating the Fathew Mat
thew centennial. A fair attendance of mem
bers and ex-members was present, Be». 
Fathers Bannon and Joiner delivered ad
dressee on the life and good works of tem
perance accomplished by Fathew Matthew. 
The Society band played some excellent se- 

- lections before and after the addreisea.

2 25
1 75
2 25 The Deaf aal Dumb School. 1Fauchon,! lie Cricket

Fanchon—Edwina Grey-

1 75
1 75 mMr. Geo. E. Power», representing the 

Fredericton Deaf and Dumb school, і» visit
ing the Miramiohi in the interest of that 
institution. A new building for the school 
is being evected and will be occupied about 
1st November. It has a capacity for the 
accomodation of about sixty pupils. There 
are now some 28 or 30 pupil» in attendance 
from different parts of the province, one 
being from Chatham, five from Kent county 
and three from Reetigouche. The school, 
has, therefore, strong claims upon oar 
people. It’ is well conducted and ranks 
amongst tho institutions that deserve the 
support of the general public, and we there
fore hope that all who cau afford to do so 
will assist Mr. Powers by liberal contri
butions.

1 25 m1 75
125

v..-; ІADMISSION 25cta. RESERVED SEATS 35cto.
Ticket» for sale at Mackenzies. Door» open at 7-15 

Overture at 8.
Change of programnifHiLhtly,

1 75
1 25

FINE, OR CARRIAGE HORSES,
Best Entire Horae, 3 years old 
Beat Geldlug, 3 years old 
2nd Best do.
Best Gelding, 2 years old 
Second do.
Best Filly, 2 years old 
Second do. do.
Best Colt, 1 year old 
Second do. do.
Best Filly, 1 year old 
Second do. do.
Beet Spring (Jolt 
Second do.

£ affair, that either because he found that 
Benwell had not the money in his pocket or 
for some other reason Pickthall "flunked” 
and did not carry out the rest of the scheme.

Mrs. Birchall on Saturday afternoon saw 
‘her husband for the first time since he was 
sentenced to death. Birchall did not know 
of her coming until she reached the gaol in » 
cab in the Company of Mrs. West-Jones.

Littells Living Age.—The numbers of The meeting between them was a shd one, 
The Living Age for October 4th and 11th of course. Mr. Cameron,' the goaler stood 
contain John Henry Newman, Fortnightly by. It із now necessary to prevent Mrs. 
Review; Rome and the Romans, Cornhill Birchall from kissing or embracing her has- 
Magazine; Tho Unattached Student, Mac- hand. To be blunt, this is done in order to 
millan’s; Magazine; Water in Australian^ prevent the possibility of poison being con • 
Sahara», Nineteenth Century; The Vale of veyed to the man whom the law has claimed 
the Manor and the Black Dwarf, Black- for its victim. The two ladies remained for 
wood’s Magazine; A Hot Morning,Chambers’ a s’.iort time. Mrs. Birchall, who has been 
Journal; Chelsea Botanic Garden, Nature; suffering intensely from nervous prostration, 
Mutual Aid among Animals, Nineteenth' was completely broken down when she pass- 
Century; Janet, Longman’s Magazine; Mon- ed out and went off for a short drive with 
taigne, Macmillan’s Magazine; Excavation* her sister.
in Judea, Coitemporary Review; The Story Woodstock, Ont., Oct. 11,—John Ent« 
of a Revolution, Macmillan’s Magazine; wistle, the guard who has been watching 
The Battle of the Eggs,Longman’s Magazine; over Birchall ever since his confinement in 
Sedan, Cornhill Magazine; Richard JefforieS,1 
Murray’s Magazine; the continuation of 
"Marcia,” by W. E; Norris, and poetry and 
Miscellany.

For fifty-two numbers of sixty-four large 
pages each, (or more than 3,300 pages а year1) 
the subscription price ($8) is lo* ; while foV 
$10.50 the publishers offer to send any of 
the American $4 00 monthlies or weeklies 
with The Living Age for- a year, both post
paid. Littell & Co., Boston, are the pub
lishers. 1

$2 25 Thus is this very progressive town left in 
the cold. We have to send to Douglas town 
for our policeman, and in all probability our 
hog reeve and dog tax-collector will come 
from Bartibogue next year.

What our road commissioner will do for 
compost for his farm next year is a

Lincoln’s Melancholy. 2 25

V NOTICE. 31 75
2 25HIS SYMPATHETIC .NATURE AND HIS EARLY 

MISFORTUNES
Those who taw-much of Abraham Lincoln 

during the latter years of his life, were 
greatly impressed with the expression of 
profound melancholy his face always wore 
m repose;

Mr. Lincoln was of a peculiarly sympath
etic and kindly nature. Thèse étrong char
acteristics influenced, very happily, as it 
proved, his entire political career, *7They 
would not seem, at first gîfnce.to bo efficient 
aids to political success; but in the peculiar 
emergency which Lincoln,, in the providence 
of God, was called to meet* no vessel of 
common clay could possibly have become 
the "chbsen of the Lord.”

Those acquainted with him fiom boy
hood knew that early griefs tinged Lie whole 
life with sadness. His partner in the grocery 
business at Salem, was "Uncle ’ Billy Green, 
of Tallnla, HI.» who used at night, when the 
customers were few, to hold, the grammar 
while Lincoln recited his lessons.

It was to his sympathetic car Lincoln told 
the story of his love for sweit Ann Ratlidge; 
and he, m return, offered what comfort he 
could when poor Ann died, and Lincoln’s 
great heart nearly broke.

"After Ann died,” says "Uncle” Billy, 
"on stormy nights, when the wind blew the 
rain against the roof, Abe would set thar in 
the grocery, his elbows on bis knees, hie 
face in his bands, and the tears runnin’ 
through his fingers. I hated to see him feel 
bad, an’ I'd say, «Abe don’t cry’; au’ he’d 
look op an’ say *1 can’t help it, Bid, the 
rain Va fallin on her.’ ”

There are m&py who can sympathize with 
this overpowering grief, -as they think of a 
lost loved one when "the rain’s a failin’ on 
her.” What adds poignancy to the grief 
sometigaes is the thought that the lost one 
might have been saved.

Fortunate, indeed, is William Johnson, of 
Çpron», L. L, a builder, Who writes Jurfe 23, 
1890: "Last February, on returning from 
church one night, my daughter complained 
of having à pain in her ankle. The pain 
gradually extended until her entire limb was 
swollen and very painful to thé touch. We 
called a physician, who after careful exira - 
ination, pronounced it disease of the kidneys 
of long standing. All we could do, did not 
seem to benefit her until we tried Warner’s 
Safe Cure; from the first she commerced to 
improve. When she commenced taking it 
she could not turn over in bed, and could 
just move hçr bands a little, but to-day she 
is as well she ever was. I believe I owe the 
recovery of my daughter to its use.”

r1 75
2 25Ж Persons lio’illng claim» against the estate of the 

late Albert E. Patterson are request©I to file the 
same duly attested, with Mr. R. A. Lawlor, attor
ney, Chatham, and all persons indebted to the said 
estate are requested to make immediate payment to 
said attorney.

1 75
1 75 І1 25
1 75 Quest. 4,% MARY STOIHART,1 25 Executrix. m1 75 Chatham, 11th Oct., ISM). k У1 25

C&ttlo.

M$3 ooBest Bull, (any age) 
Best Bull, 2 years old 
Second do. do.
Beet Bull, 1 year old 
Sêcond do. do.
Best Heifer, 2 years old 
Second do. do.
3rd do. do.
Best Heifer, 1 year old 
Second do. do.
3rd do. do.

AUCTION SALE I2 00
Boston Comedy Company: — Mr. H.

of the Boston
McKinley Law in Force.1 75

" Price Webber, manager 
Comedy Company, waa in town yesterday, 
aftanging for a abort dramatic aeaaon here as 
per announcement in another colnmn. Hu 

. company need* no eomendation an it is so 
well and farorably known that ite appear
ance in Chatham ia a guaranteed success be 
forehand. Senate your reserved seats at 
Mackenzie's.

2 00 To be sold at Public Auction at the residence o 
Angus Morrison, Oak Point, on1 75 AN EXCITING DAY IN THE NEW YORK CUSTOM 

HOUSE.
New York, Oct. 5.—For the first time in 

the history of the New York custom house 
that institution was kept open for business 
yesterday until midnight. It is also prob
able that yesterday was the moat remarkable 
day in the history of the custom house. It 
was the last business day of the "old 
tariff”, the new tariff going into effect Mon
day. Aa the afternoon approached the 
rotunda and corridors of the custom house 
became crowded with persons in varions 
stages of excitement, nine ont of ten of them 
holding packages of invoices or other cus
toms papers in their hands; all hustling and 
pushing and squeezing and elbowing their 
way to the tribunals of the different chiefe 
of divisions, but all good humored, laugh
ing and joking, chewing and smoking, as 
they formed the line before or in the differ
ent departments. The custom house was to 
close at 3 p. m., and according to the de
cision of Friday all goods arriving after that 
hoar were to come in under the new law and 
be taxed accordingly. So great was the 
crowd and to earnest the appeals made to 
the collector that he decided to keep the 
custom house open until 5 p. m. In the 
meantime he telegraphed to Washington for 
instruction», and when the reply arrived, 
and he found that be coaid use his own dis
cretion in the matter, he announced that he 
would give everybody a chance and keep 
open "'until midnight The crowd still 
lingered ready to make their entries, but 
the news had the effect of restoring some
thing liko order.

At 5.30 p. m. the "City of Chicago” waa 
entered, and a great part of the-waiting 
crowd was relieved. At 6.05 p. m, the 
"St. Régulas,” with a cargo of laces, silks 
and velvets, was entered. There was still 
due the * «Etruria, ” the •Thingvalls” and 
the "Ziandam,” and news of them was 
anxiously awaited. The evening dragged 
wearily along, and it was not until 10.30 
o’clock that the monotony of the wait was 
broken. Then it became known that the 
* «Etruria” had been sighted off the outer 
bar at 9.34 p. m. The agent of the line 
was at once sought for. and he explained to 
all inquirers that everything had been done 
to facilitate the captain’s arrival in time to 
make the entry. As time wore on and ths 
clock, which was anxiously watched, indi
cated 11.30 with no tidings of the "Etruria,” 
the men waiting were constantly saying "Here 
he come»,” as someone put in an appear
ance. At one minute of 12 the captain had 
not arrived. Ten seconds later when half the

2 00 October 21st, at 10 O’clock. ;1 50
1 00 3 Milch Cows, 2 Young Cattle, 1 Horse, б years 

J, weight 1150 lbs.; 1 Cart, 1 Waggon, 1 Sleigh, 
Sied», 1 Plough, 1 Cooking Stove, 1 Square Stove, 

1 Sewing Machine, 4 Set» of Harness, 8 Tons of Hay, 
100 Bushels of Oat», 30 Barrels of Potatoes, and a 
quantity of Straw, 1 largo Smelt Net, 1 Buffalo Robe, 
and a lot of Household Furniture.

All Sums under #10, Cash; above that amount, 0 
nths credit, with Approved JLoiut Notes.

Also, the Farm containing 200 Acres, 40 cleared, 
good cedar fouclug and good House and Bam on the 
premises.

1 75 old
Ж1 25

1 00 v--m\ £hoop.r. $1 75Best Ram, 2 years oM 
Second do. do. 
Best Ram, 1 year old 
Second do.
Best E .ve, of an 
Second do.
Beat E .vc, .2 years old 
Second do.
Beat Ewe, 1 year old 
Second do.
Best Ram Lamb 
Second do- 
Best Ewe Lamb 
Second do.

1 50
w / fi1 75 J1 50 

1 75An Interesting Lawsuit:—The New 
York Jonmal qf Commerce of the 7th insfc., 
publishes this item

Chief Justice Acalos L. Palmer, of the 
Supreme Court of the Province of New 
Bnmswic-v, Canada, is sueing the Great 
Western Insurance company for $48,000 
damage for the loss of the cargo and vessel 
"Brother’s Pride.” She went down two 
days ont from Cieofuegoa. The case came 
up before Judge Daly in the Court of Com
mon Pleas. The defence is that the vessel 
was scuttled, which the plaintiff denies. 
The esse will ooenpy several days.

Death of Mfc, Collier After a long 
illness, Mr. W. EL Collier, manager of the 
Bank of British North America branch in 
8t John, died on 7th inst., at the compara
tively early age of thirty-nine years. A 

, Scotchman by birth, Mr. Collier went to St. 
John in early manhood, entered the Bank of 
British North America, and his keenness, 
foresight, knowledge of financial matters and 
general ability being soon perceived, he was 
promoted to tire managership—a position he 
held with credit to himself and profit to the 
institution up to the day of his death. Mr. 
Collier leaves « widow—who is a daughter 

V of Judge Watters—and six children.

У ago
gaol, has been discharged. Gaoler Cameron 
makes a practice of visiting the gaol once or 
twice during every night since the 'prisoner 
has been under his charge. Daring one of 
hi» visits of inspection on Thursday night he 
found Entviable asleep in Borchill’s cell. 
Hé notified the sheriff and the guard receiv
ed his release last evening. Eat Wistle has 
been with the prisoner more than any other 
individual, and, it is said, has became quite 
attached to him. Up to last night, however, 
he had kept watch diligently. No one 
places anything but mere carelessness to his 
conduct on Thursday night. Some of 
Birchall’s friends in England are endeavor
ing to get somebody here to get np a petition 
for a reprieve.

New York, Oct. 11,—The Sun says : 
One of the most skilful criminal lawyers in 
Nôw York said yesterday, in speaking of the 
Birchall murder ease : «"The trial of this 
man has recalled to my mind the judgment 
of thé strongest writers on Criminal juris
prudence ih the world. This judgment 
coincides with the theories which have been 
held by. the great writers of criminal stories 
from Gaborian to Charles Read. It is that 
an absolute denial is the very strongest 
defence that a prisoner can make of a mur
der. All of the efforts to prove alibis, sub
stantiate outside plans, and build up 
elaborate systems of defence, amount to 
child’s play. If the prisoner from the very 
moment he ia arrested absolutely denies all 
knowledge of the murder and refuses 
point blank to talk to anybody except hie 
counsel, it ia the hardest thing in the 
world to convbt him, no matter how 
strong the circumstantial evidence may be. 
Nine-tenths of the inen convicted on cir
cumstantial evidence for murder have only 
themselves to blame for their punishment. 
If nobody has actually seen a man com
mitting murder, and that man swears con
stantly that he is innocent, the circum
stances will never menace him.”

TERMS FOR FARM AT SALE.
WM. WYSE, Auctioneer.

1 50
1 75 s*Chatham. 7th Oct., 1590.1 50
1 75
1 50 STEAM LAUNDRY.1 25ft 1 00 11 25
1 00 The American Steam Laundry,

OF CHATHAM

Swine- .$2 25Best Boar (any age)
Second do. do.
Best Sow. (any age)
Second do. do.
Best Spring Boar Pig (7mos. or less) • 1 75 
Secoud
Best Spring Sow" Pig 
Second do.

Ploughing Hatch (AU-3omers)
let Prize 
2nd 
3rd "
4th "
5th "

All Exhibitors before entering any an i- 
mal, or for competition in the ploughing 
match, must obtain their membership 
tickets from the Secretary, either before or 
on the morning of the exhibition.

Foals exhibited by side of dam will not 
be entitled to any separate priza.

All stock intended for Exhibition must 
be on the ground, at or before 10 o’clock, 
a. m., and none will be received after 11 
o’clock, excepting by decision of the Board.

Exhibitor» of stock, of every description, 
must be the owners ot the same, and prepar
ed to prove the age and breed, if required.

Pens ms intending to compete in the 
Ploughing Matches will be on the*ground, 
at or before 10 o’clock, and none will be 
received after 10.30, excepting by decision 
of the Board. The size of the furrows will 
be 4 1-2 by 8 inches.

Assistance will be allowed Ploughmen un
til the first round is completed ; after that 
any ploughman receiving assistance shall be 
deemed ineligible to receive a prize.

The following committees will direct the 
work of the exhibition. ,

To select and lay off grounds :—John 
Galloway, D. U. Smith, Wm. Johnston and 
Wm. Searle.

Cattle, shetp and swine :—Alex. Dickson, 
Wm. Mai tin, Wm. Searle.

Horses :—(Jiias. Sargent, John O’Brien, 
James Falconer.

Premium List :—John Galloway, Chas. 
Sargeut, D. G. Smith.

Aceoininod ition :—B. S tapie Jo o, D. G. 
Smith, Wm. Johnston.

By order of the Board.
B. Staflkdon, Pres. D. G. Smith, Secy.

1 75
1 75 respectfully 

miclii and
nee to the

ami surrounding districts, 
about the latter part of May 

team Laundry in tho build! 
occupied by Mr. Geo. Dick, 
Wentworth Streets. Chatham.

The La un 
improved m 
Montreal, 1 
and Amerl 
out with

people of Mira- 
that they will 

next-а first 
iing at present 
or Duke and

1 25 X -A SHOCKING AFFAIR.
The French newspaper Gaulois publishes 

from Warsaw, Poland, a very distressing 
case of miscarriage of justice which 
occurred there.

A quartermaster of a dragoon regiment 
quartered at Sielce was found dead in the 
street with his skull cleft. Three yonng 
recruits of the regiment were arrested near 
the spot, and as the quartermaster, who 
had the reputation of being a martinet, had 
often reported them for punishment drill, 
they were suspected of the murder tried by 
court martial and sentenced to death.

The parents of the lads tried to procure 
a reprieve, with a view to reopening the 
case; but all their entreaties were unavail
ing, and three recruits were executed by 
order of the Governor General, without 
even the delay necessary to receive an 
answer to a petition for reprieve.

Two days after the execution the wife of 
a farrier of Sielce informed the military 
authorises that the real murderer was her 
husband, who had discovered that she had 
criminal relations with tho quartermaster. 
The case has caused a sensation throughou t 
the country.

. ogen—a
(do.) 1 23

Birchall Telle Part of the Truth.1 75(do.)
liry will be equipped with the latest

вГЖМ^пМ„,ІЄс^
cities, and we guarantee to turn 

great promptness, first class work at 
veiy reasonable rates. The patronage of the 
public Is very respectful!} solicited.

(do.) 1 25
Toronto, Oct 6.—A special to the Globe, 

from Woodstock says that Birchail’s story 
of the morder of Benwell is gradually oozing 
out of him. It cannot be said that he has 
made anything like a clean breast of the 
-murder. What he has done, and all be 
done, so far, is to make a number of half 
Statements and to drop hints and admission*, 
which pieced together, form a tolerably 
Coherent ' story. He begah throwing: out 
signals that he was guilty shortly after the 
trial commenced. Mr. Osier’s opening 
speech made him uneasy, and that night' he 
let fall remarks to the effect that he feared 
the jury would convict As the evidence of 
the Crown was being unfolded he grew 

and more restless. Those who saw

/
$5 00
4 20
4 00 ■%У3 50

George Dick,з 00
Proprietor.

€

Closing Out Sale I
--------AT THE--------

G0GGIX BUILDING. MSchool Meetings In district No. 1, 
Chatham, Rev. Jos. McCoy was Chairman. 
Dr. J. S. Benson, retiring, trustee was re
elected. Mr. Win; Lawlor was elected

Now is tire time to go^

■ trustee in piece ot Mr. Fothermgham, who 
. bad removed from the district Mr. Wm. 

T. Connors was appointed auditor. An 
assessment of 11,400 "was voted.

In district No. 8, Chatham, the chair 
was occupied Лу My. Lemuel Abbott, 
trustee,Henry Kelly, was elected in 
place Of Mr. Jemes Connors, retiring 
trustee. An assessment of fl,100 
voted. _ *;v

Thete were ho' changes made in No. 9 
district $1,400 was voted.

more
him enter the court to heir the verdict will HARDWARE CHEAP.never forget the hunted look as of a wild 
animal at bay that overspread his counte- 

On his return to the gaol he talked
As all the^Sh>ck^ munt be disposed of this fall.

8 iunance.
and chatted for hours, and let it be under
stood there and then that he was guilty to 
the extent of having been an accessory be
fore and after the fact. Since then he has

Joiners’ Tools,# '
'Щ

----- AND ALL KINDS OF-----
» .

Municipal Council Returns. The Bool Work Will so 0u. BUILDERS’ MATERIALS,made further admissions and by suggestion 
or implication told a good deal about tlie 

He is apparently unable to tell a
The election returns for Alnwick arc ai 

follows:—
Public sentiment throughout the country 

shows an overwhelming sentiment in favor 
of1 the ratification of the new charter of The 
Louisiana State Lottery Company which 
will be submitted to the people of tho State 
of Louisiana at an election in 1892. The 
present charter does not expire until 1895.

. However, long before that time the State 
will have made provisions to extend its con
tract with the lottery company until the 
year 1919. Of course there is no excite
ment about this matter because it із re
garded as a foregone conclusion. 
Louisiana State Lottery Company has very 
generously made preparations to increase its 
contributions to the charities and public 
works in the State and these will go into J 
full effect in 1895, when the present charter « 
expires to give way to a second charter ex
piring in the year 1919.—Atlanta (Ga.) 
Constitution, September 3.

case.
straight story about anything. In these 
conversations with different persons whose 
duties bring them iu contact with him, he 
does not give the particulars in a bunch, but 
rather leads up to and suggests theta, bit by 
bit He varies the details, taking back in 
one breath what he has conveyed m another, 
but the outline remains pretty much un
touched . To sum up, he acknowledges, as 
has been said, that he was an accessory, and 
therefore he merits the sentence passed 
upon him. He allege», Lowever, that some 
of the testimony adduced in behalf of the 
Crown was untrue. He does not say much 
about his negotiations with young "Лейwell 
and his father; though he now freely admits 
that he went in to swindle both them and

together with all kinds of goods usually kept*in

HARDWARE STORES,
which t-rc too numerous to mention.

O-A-L-L, EAELT. 

TERMS CASH

bIta!iœ'Sffilrs0SiUVe an<l mu>t be Ша<І0 Mltl« “P

6
« «

і -і ь «2 î .3'
(5 5 5
27 15-187 
13 23—160 
67 43—152

Personal:—Rev. Joseph Pelletier who 
bad been on a visit to Madawaska for a 
couple of weeks, returned on Wednesday. 
The-reveiend gentleman blocking well and 
appears to be enjoying £he beat of health. 
He was accompanied tc St. Louis, by Father 
Diroh, of Newcastle. —Review.

О. A. C. Bruce, Esq., of the Maritime 
Chemical Pulp Company, was a passenger 
from New York on the steamer htrvia 
4th insfc- He is visiting Great Britain and 
the .Continent,and will probably return home 
before the Christmas holidays.

Mr, C. Bruce Macdougall, editor of the 
Reetigouche Pioneer was in Chatham on 
Monday.

Mr. R. Я. Oeggan of the I. C. R., 
was in Chatham on Monday and left on 
Tuesday for a holiday trip to New York and 
other «entriesin the United Sûtes.

Rav. Jr L, McDonald, of Campbellton, 
and Rev Jas. Smith, of Dalhousie, ware in 
town on Tuesday.

We aretarry to hear that John C. Miller, 
Etq., had tiie misfortune to break one of his 

on Saturday evening by making a mis
step ійгепч boarding one of hie steamers in
the. darkm

■jj^v Bev.- R. W. Hudgoll, rector of Derby,' 
^ conducted the service in St Mary’s Church, 
> Chatham, last Sunday evening in the ab

sence of Rev. Dean Forsyth

Staaa Yacht “Marlon.”h .Wm. Anderson.
R. Savoy,
John Robertson.

The returns from

Messrs. Miller, of Millerton, have added 
a new steamer to their .fleet of craft of that 
description, the trial trip of which was satis
factorily made on Satnrd ry last. She is 
called the "Marion” and is of the following 
dimensions :—
Length, 40 ft. 6 In. water line —40 ft over all. 
Beam, 73 ft “ “ 8 ft, 9 in “
Draught, 3 ft. C In. aft, 2 ft. forward.
Propeller, 3 ft. diameter, 6 ft. pi tell.
Least free board, 2 It б in.

She has trunk houses the full width of

are as fol lights were out, a carriage canto on a rush to 
the door, and a great shout went np. From 
it jumped Captain Hains, who was im
mediately behind the counter, and entered 
his vessel just before the clock struck mid 
night Three cheers and a tiger wore given 
for him.

lows
117Phincas Williston, 

Jeremiah Sullivan, 
M. Brans field, 
Geo. W. Fowiie,

The114 It was Mr Emerson who sail “the first 
wealth is health,” and it was a wiser than 
the modern philosopher who said that "the 
blood ii life.” The system, like the clock, 
inns down. It needs winding up. The 
blood gets poor and scores of diseases 
result It needs a tonic to enrich it.

A certain wise doctor, after years of pa
tient study, discovered a medicine which 
purified the blood, gave tone to the system, 
and made men—tired, nervous, brain-wast
ing men feel like new. He called it his 
"Golden Medical Discovery.” It has been 
sold for years, sold by the million of bottles, 
and people found such satisfaction in it that 
Dr. Pierce who discovered it, now fnels war
ranted in selling it under a positive guarantee 
of its doing good in all cases.

Perhaps it’s the medicine for you. Yonr’s 
would’nt be the first case of scrofula or salt- 
rheum, skin disease or lung disease, it has 
cured when nothing else would. The trial’s 
worth miking, and costs nothing. Money 
refunded if it don’t do you good.

76
... 
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on
Trotting at Newcastle. The captain had come np in a 

special tag, and was driven at a breakneck 
pace from the dock to the custom house.
; A* showing the immense volume of busi
ness transacted in the custom house during

The Fall meeting of Newcastle Driving 
Park Association, which took place on Wed
nesday and Thursday, 8th and ,9fch inst., 
was a very interacting one for horsemen as 
well as the general public. Tho track was 
heavy, owiqg to recent rains, but as it is 
quite perfect in its grading the drivers ex
pressed themselves as fairly satisfied with it, 
while the fair treatment all around—on the 
part of the directors as well as in the judges’ 
stand —contributed materially to tho great 
success of the meeting.

GREEN RACE.
The first event was the green race, in 

whidh the entrie?, starters and result were 
as follows 
Tamerlane jr.,

Prince,
May Queen,
Tug,
Wild Cat,

Lucy.
Time 3.04. 3 02, 3.0Ґ.

МІПАМІСП1the boat, including forward and after cabins, 
engine room and open sitting spaces at each 
end, all under one deck. The cabins and 
engine room are roomy, comfortable and 
well-lighted. The boiler is upright ’tubular 
3 ft. 6 in. diameter and 5 ft. high ana the 
steam pressure carried is 120 lbs. Tbe en- 

, grues are compound, the cylinders being 5^ 
and 11 in. by 6 inches and are expected to 
run from 300 to 350 revolutions per minute. 
The speed of the boat on the trial tr\p was 
about ten miles an hour, with engines work
ing stiffly from being new. Tho engines and 

.boi^pr were built by the Miramicht Foundry 
Co. apd the hull by Mr. Jas. Henderson, 
Dinetaetown.

The Marion has a Clipper bow, and long 
projecting conn ter, which gives her a very 

‘ handsome appearance.

Pelly. Charles Benwell, I hear, says that1 
Birchall told his father that it would be bet
ter not to mark Fred’s lineir and under
clothes, that the Customs authorities in: 
Canada would charge more on them if mark
ed than if unmarked. Col.*" Benwell would

STEAM BRICK WORKS.
the last week of the old tariff law, the ap 
pended figures are interesting. They show 
the daily receipts for the week: .
Monday...
Tuesday...
Wednesday 
Thursday..
Friday....
Saturday..

The Sahscriters wish to call attention to 'the
DIED. BRICKS MANUFACTUREDAt Illcbibucto. September Ai, Le tit M., infant 

daughter of Peter Loggie, ag*i three mornhs and 
nineteen day». '

At Na 
son, aged

.$ 586,095 17 

. 1,167,238 02 
. 1.084,812 07 

770,577 24 
. 1.279,843 42 
..1,154,583 46

have testified to this had he been able to at
tend the trial. As it was, Charles got it 
at second-hand, and therefore it could not 
be brought out in his evidence, 
has nothing to say on the subject at pres
ent, except that the story is not true. The 
type writer letter Birchall does not attempt 
to explaip or account for. Birchall does not 
challenge the accuracy of the Crown’s case 
in any of its material features. He main
tains that one or two of the Cro&n witnesses 
who said they saw him going away from or 
going back to Eastwood at such and such a 
place were mistaken as to the exact locality 
where they met him. He admits, by not 
denying that Alice Smith’s evidence was 
true, that she saw and conversed with him 
at E istwood jflet before train time in the 
late afternc-on. He denies, by implication 
the evidence of your g Mr. McQueen and 
Mr. Millman that they saw him in Wood- 
stock on February 17th. He says he was 
not in town at all on February 17th, and, 
therefore, could not have been seen by the 
two witnesses just named. It is gathered 
from the general drift of hie talk that the 

was to take Benwell to the lake

by them, which are of large else, 18 to the solid 
foot, aim perfect in shape and hardness 

All orders attended to promptly.

taWdïïü °л?г. гадям;
and Mr. NV m. Masson, Newcastle.

G. A. & H. S. LFETT.

pan, suddenly of appo’.exy, William Dick 
1 71. His end was peace.

Birchall Port of Chatham.
........... $0,043,139 33Total.........

Ordinarily the customs receipts average 
about $500,000 a day.

ARRIVED.

From Sea.arms

COFFINSSi!Oct. 8—Bg. Olga, 662, Jensen, Liverpool, bel. J 
Snowball.

8—Bg. Erato, 543, Jonsen, Belfast bal., J, Snow-OanlhaUsm ia Oanaia.ches. g. G. B. WiUet
blk. filly J. G, Malian,
bro. g. John T. Ctle.
ches m. Gilbert Ü trlnu
ches. f. .. Andrew Walker, 5 dis. 
b g. Wm. J. Fiett. 6 ilk 
b. g, . . > Job» tiarge.mt, 
b. m. John Brycuton. die

1 1 .1 
2 2 2 baa2 2
4 3 Tlio Subscriber паз on band s» his ebon 

a superior assortment of 1 '

ROSEWOOD A WALNUT .COFFINS,

9—Bk. Cyprian, 879, Hansen, Qrumby, bal., J. B. 
Snowball.

14-Bk.
J. B. Snow

3 Toronto, Oct. 9.—At the meeting of the 
Methodist Missionary society yesterday Mrs.
Tate,of British Columbia, created a painful 
sensation by describing the shocking prac
tices of the Pacific Coast Indians. Among 
the heathen Indiana of the province, the 
said, the women are slaves and are always 
degraded. The heads of the babies of the 
Flathead nation are compressed with boards, 
which destroyes all that is good and noble 
in them. In another tribe the heads of the 
babies are bound till they assume the shape 
of-a sugar loaf. They have their heathen 
feasts still. A short time ago the speaker 
came across a feast where there were eight 
hundred of those people engaged. Some 
short time before she went to a northern 
station where there was a cannibal feaat 
held. Daring these feasts the cannibals bite 
a dead body and also bite living people.
Some of the children who had come to the 
Society’s home had been cruelly bitten in 
this way. Disease and sickness are spread 
by the cannibals. There is still the whiskey 
feast, for the purposes of which the tribe ge t 
whiskey from Victoria sufficient to fill a 
canoe, and men, women and children dip 
into the canoe till they are all road drunk.
Then they fight and stab each other, and 
the friends of those who hsve been murder
ed, when they become sober, slash their own 
bodies with knives. When sn infant is 
brought into the world they kill a crow, 
tear out the heart and put it, still palpitat
ing on the child, to ward off disease. De
formed or puny children are killed or allow
ed to die. Girls are married at eight and 
nine years of age. The speaker related one 
case in which a girl of thirteen years of age 
was forcibly taken from her home to be 
married to a man who had already two TJ TJI Д Tp Ls'l W 
wives. They heard the child screaming as X }

r, 3 V Henrtch A Tonio 1117, Abell, ВаЬіа, bal., 
ball.

ARRIVED.

Coastwise.
Oct. 8—Sch. Dnke of Newcastle, 05, McLean, Trac

adie. deals, N. В. T. Co.
10— Sch. Haley Ann, 65, McLein, Tracadie, deals, 

Trading Co.
11— Sch. Azof, 37, Kennedy, Summeraide, ba. 

Master.
13—Sch. May B., 14, Vincent, Campbellton, pro

duce, Master.
13-Sch. Jennie May, 19,- McGrath, Tignish, pro

duce, Master
13—Sch. St. Peter, 15, G tills, Tiriuish, prodfice, 

Master.
13-Sch Duke of Newcastle, 65. McLean, Tracadie 

deals, N. U. Trading Co.
13—Sch. Frank, 20,- Miller Tignish, produce Mas*

4 Boundfto Advertise Him.7 ilia

COFFIN FINDINGS
I AND ROBES'

Dupent Pewler Works Destroyed-The local organ of those who have, on 
several occasions, induced a temperance lec
turer named Nicholls to visit Chatham and 
demonstiato w’iat a drunken town we have, 
improves the occasion of the "tragic end” of 
that person's father, who’.had charge of the 
second-hand furniture business in Lowell, to 
emphasise the fact that the "orator” was in 
St. John instead of attending the funeral of 
bis deceased parent. The same paper inti
mates that we referred, at some time, to the 
orator Nicholls’ interest in the business in 
Lowell "to bring discredit upou him.” All 
this is sheer nonsense and, no doubt, an ad
vertising dodge in the interest of the noto
riety out of which the orator ekSs out a liv
ing, supplemented by the revenue of the

HalFe HSir Rene wee enjoy» » world-wide 
reputation foe restoring the hair to bald 
heads and changing gray hair to the original 
«color of youth.

Addrm to Mr. A. D. Smith.

2.45 race.
Wilmington, Del, Oct 7.—The Dupont 

;-powder mill-) on Brandywine street, about 
three miles from here, blew up this after
noon and the whole section known as the 
upper yard is a complete wreck. One of the 
magszines went off first, the rolling and 
drying mill near by were set off by the con
cussion, followed in rapid succession by at 
least seven distinct successive explosions. 
JSvery dwelling in the neighborhood was 
wrecked or unroofed, and all buildings 
within a radins of half a mile, were more or 
le»s damaged. Nine men and one women 

. were killed and several others are missing. 
Five men, four women and one girl two 
years old were seriously injured. Some 50 
houses inhabited by employes and the office 
of the Dupont company are'complete wrecks 
and six mills are in ruins. Many windows 
were broken in Wilmington. The dead are 
all employee of the company and were in 
and about the mills’that exploded. The 
wounded received their injuries among the 
walls of their falling houses.

About 50 families are rendered homeless. 
The dead now number 11 men and one 
woman.

Wilmington, Oct 9.—A story of won
derful escape from death by an explosion 
at the powder works was told last night by 
William Haley, a foreman in one of the 
coal houses of the Dupont milt The coal 
house is about twenty yards to the east 
of the scene of the disaster. Haley said: 
"I was standing in the doorway of the coal 
house and was suddenly stricken with ter
ror by a thunderous sound, I saw a succès-

The heats of the green race were sand
wiched with those of the 2.45 class. In 
addition to the six starters, the grey gelding 
"White Jack” had been entered by W. A. 
Hutchison, but he did not show up. Tbe 
starters and result were as follows :—

which ho will supply at reasonable rates. 
BADGES FOlt FALL BEARERS ale

N. B.
Г O supplied.

WM. McLEAN.. - Undertaker.

a
or throe yeero been a valued resident of 
Chatham, baa removed, with hia family, to 
8t, John and leaves behind many friend, 
who wil! regret hia departure from th e 
community He was always ready to do 
h a part in anything tending the advance
ment of the town and waa also an earnest 
worker in St. Andrew's Church, with 
which he waa connected, being superinten
dent of ite Sunday School, from a short time 
after hia coming to Chatham until hia re
moval.

Amongst several tokens of the esteem in 
which he waa held by hi* associates, presented 
to him before leaving for St. John, waa the 
following address, which apeak, for it It'll:—
To Mr. A. D. Smith Superintendent of St.

. Andrew’e Sahbath School.
Dean Sis It ia with feelings of regret 

•that the teachers and scholars of St. An
drew's Sabbath School have learned of 

. approaching departure from 
the consequent severance 
have bound as together as Sunday School 

- worker» and friend». We cannot allow yon 
p> aevar your connection with us, without 
expressing to you the confidence and eiteem 

■ In which wn have held you aa our Superin
tendant, and testifying to the progress made 
and the efficiency attained by the School 

, under your management.
During the three years in which you have taro, 

bald this office the attendance I ' —
, .yotai fifty per cent., the staff

Mr. A. D. Smith who has for some two W. A. Wilson, M. D.Boodler, b. g. J. P. Delahimt, 2 12 10 3 1
Nellie T , b. m. R. F. Brounell, 15 1
Harry F., l>lk g. 8. Cirruthera. 3 2 3
Excelsior Chief, b. g. John Rusiell, *3 5 4 0 4 4
Fred, b. g D. Desmond, 5 4>4 5 0 dr.
Gay Girl, b. in. John D. R-ws, 6 6 6 0 dr.

Time 2.51І, 2.51, 2.51, 2 48}, 2.45, 2 47.
The last two heata of the £45 rcce were 

trotted on Thursday-forenoon.
3 MINUTE RACE.

On Thursday afternoon the thres-minute 
horses weie called. The following horse»» 
which were entered, did not start.

Andrew Wa’kor. 
Gilbert Barb 
John T Caie.
W. W. McLellan

3 0 2 2 
2 0 13 ж

PHYSICIAN «Sa SURGEON, ‘ 4^

DERBY, - ” 1ST. ZB.

ter.
13—Sch. Confederate. 43, Anderdon, Charlotte

town, produce, Master.
13-Sch. Laura, 93, Cousins, Cow Bay, coal, J. в Iprogramme

or muskeg beyond the place where the body 
found. Had Benwell been killed and WHAT DO YOU THINK OF THIS! :

thrown in, the chance, are a hundred to one 
that the body would never have been found, 

second-hand furniture busineia, which, ia, j. ia believed all0 that Birchall’s original 
for all we know, respectable enough ™ it* ^tention woe to go on a few rnilea to Drum- 

___ Lo, whore he could have taken the Buffalo
mmSPECIAL PRICES FOR PARLOR SUITS.- Teg, ches. g„

Honest Chief, blk. s ,
Prince, br. g.,
Harry Sims, b. g..

The starters and result» were 
b. m. 
blk. g.

г Hair Cloth Parlor Suit—Regular price $45.00. 
Fancy Rainnie Parlor Suits— “ “ $45.00.

and Like Huron road to Buffalo. But he 
will not admit that he was not at th» 
swamp. He confessed directly that he took 
Benwell to Eastwood and beyond, in the 
direction of the swamp. But as yet he re
solutely sticks to it that his was not the 
hand that slew Benwell. Yesterday he 
said, not for the first time since his convic
tion, that-he could have made » statement 
to the jury as to his whereabouts end doings 
on February the seventeenth Which would 
have satisfied them that he was mot the act
ual murderer, but the statement would have 
established his guilt as an аесдоогу. In 
other 
story;
May, 1889, or thereabout^ he kept up 
communication by letter with Pickthall,

Presbyterian Synod.
. ..R. F. Brormell,

8. Carrutbers, 2 2 2 
g. J. P. Delahimt, 3 3 3
m. . J. C. Mahon, 4 4 4

D, M. Atlu-rtoa, 5 <1 a. 
Geo. Caivill, dis.
Johu D. Rom, dis.

IllNellie T
F.,’ The 17th annual session of the Presbyter

ian Synod of the Maritime provinces, in
cluding N. B., N. S., P. E. L, Newfound, 
land and Trinidad, was convened in Мопс 
ton on Thursday, 2od^ inst. Several com
mittees met during the day, bnt the first 
sederunt of the Synod proper assembled in 
St. Jehu's church at 7 p. m., the retiring 
moderator, Rev. Neil McKay of Chatham, 
in the chair. A vote being taken upon the 
nominations for the office of moderator, Rev. 
John МоМіПеп of Chalmers church, Halifax, 
was declared elected. The roll call showed 
an attendance 118 ministers and 47 elders, a 
total of 165. The statistics of the church 
for the pest year were of s very favorable

Boodler, Each suit as follows:—Sofa, Easy Chair, Platform Rocker, 4 Small 
Chairs, Centre Table, 20 yards good Tapestry Carpet, 2 pair Lace Cur- . 
tains, 2 Curtain Poles and Chains,

br.: blk.Foil
Meridian, blk. s.
Norah O’Neil,
Gay Girl, z b. m.

Time 2.15, 2.48, 2.47.
Ш -m«За..

CASH PRICE $50.85FREE-FOR-ALL.
In the free for all trot, the heat» of which 

were sandwiched with those of the three 
minute, Gladstone, b. s., entered by Jas. 
Gibson ; Frenchman, b. g., by A. L. Slipp 
and Nellie T., difl not start.

:
our midst, and 
of the ties that

I have only 3 Suites so first come first choice.
This is for spot cash, purchaser to pay freight.
The greatest bargain ever offered.
,P. S. Anyone wishing to see Photo of suits can do so 

for them.

.

The starters were :
Speculation,
Ben M.,
Excelsior Chief b. g.

b. g.
7.2.43.

writingGeo. CarvUI, 111
K. F. Burn*, 4 2 2
John Russell, 2 8 3
D. Desmond, 3 4 4

1. g. e. 
bt s. conversations he has conveyed this 

^When he returned to England in 'Т-ТЕВЙІ

newcast:Time 2 43, 2.47,2.43.
The only foul of the meeting took place be-
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE» CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, OCTOBER 16, 1890.
—^

GENERAL BUSINESS.She WM expected, and immediately on 
her arrival was shown by the doctor him
self into the room in which the patient 
lay on a conch.

The sight that greeted her gaze as she 
entered was engraven on Vivyan’s mental 
vision ever afterwards with a freshness 
never to be effaced. The Venetian blind 
had been drawn down, but stood partial! у 
open. On the sofa, supported by pillows, 
lay Armstrong with his white drawn face; 
a muscular contraction passed over the 
upper part of his limbs, affecting the 
coverlet every now and then ; all the low
er part was strangely still, with a still
ness that pervaded the onlooker. It was 
dead already. Vivyan, in spite of her
self, in spite of the repulsion she had ever 
felt towards this man, was deeply moved. 
Her womanhood went out to this awful 
spectacle of ruined manoood, and the 
tears came and fell unbidden.

He asked her to come near, and told 
his tale, that tale of seven years ago, as a 
man wou|d who did not know whether 
each breath might be his last.

Vivyan heard him in silence, and then 
she cried to herself, more for her dead 
love than for him.

Armstrong waited a little while, and 
then he said, very gently: “I sent for you 
for two reasons. In the first place, to un
do as far as I could my great wrong. In 
the second place, to ask you to forgive a 
dying man. Can you, will you forgive 
me?” He looked at her wistfully, as a 
strange, far-away, unearthly light seemed 
to play about his lips; and to shine out of 
his ayes. For a moment Vivyan was 
silent. Then she said, vesy reverently 
and slowly,—

“I forgive you; and I pray from the 
bottom ofmy heart God to forgive you 
too.”

These were the last words Armstrong 
heard. The light deepened for a moment, 
then flickered, then Went ont altogether. 
With the light the life was gone, to the 
unseen from whence it had come.

THE EPILOGUE.

ConUnmd ftim TH Page. 
thus armed thought no more on the sub
let. The banker rode the Hack horse 
with a white splash, dressed in the even- 

whioh is common to the op
posite petes of the social scale—the wait-

—... м шфдШшш
fc . overcoat of light texture, with his drew 

‘ shoes in his pocket.
On the way and at the dinqpr nothing 

' particular occurred. It was remarked af
terwards, by hit host and others, thst 
there was an angry red line serose his 
brow all the evening, as if the result of s 
blow, bat no comment was made upon it 
at the time.

(Brnerat fusing. Neutral §Uj$ittfj3s. GENERAL BUSINESS.

MUSIC! MIRAMICHI
MARBLE» FREESTONE AND GRANITE

"WObllEC-

Joliu WLLawlor &Co.,
PROPRIETORS.

CHATHAM- RAILWAY.||
В

PROF. SMYTHE’3 CLASSESthe waiters—covered with an
SUMMZ3H. 1390.will reopen December 30Lh 1330.

NEWCASTLE Mondays and Thurs
days.

CHATHAM Tuesdays and Fri
days.

DOÜOL A.STOWN Wednesdays and 
Saturdays.

December 23r<l 1889.

O-OXXTGh XTOXtXXT-
LOCAL TIMS TABLE.

No 1 Exntise No. 8 Accov'dation
THROUGH TIME TABLE 4

EXPRESS. ACCO If’DATION. ,
9.25 p. m, 12.00 p m

11.20 p. m. 4.39 “
1.05 a m 7.45 “

mLeave Chatham, 

Arrive Chatham,

Leave Chatham, 
Arrive Bathurst,

Campbell ton,

9.25 p. m. 12 00p.m.
9.55 * 12.30 “

10.05 
10.35

'
t.f. Chatham June.,

2.05 “ 
2.35 “for Infants and Children. 33 m5STEAM LAUNDRY. S3 a-orrro- south

*o l"CsstortsUso wen adapted to children that I Ossteria cores CoHe, Constipation, 
l recommend l№ss superior to any prescription I Soar Stomach, Dlarrhœa, Eructation, 
known to me." a A, Ascbzr, U. D., I KOtoWorms, gives alcep, and promotes dt

SUBftOxford8L»Brooklyn,N.T. | WllE^ulnjurioasmedicittoib

CAL TIME TAB
o. 2 Express. No. 4 Aocom’datioh 

12.00 p m 
12.80 ’* 
2.05 " 
2.35 “

THROUGH TIM* TABLE.
EXPRESS AOCOM’DATIOH 

12.00 
2.40 
6.05

Armstrong started from the Raymond 
Hsll, where he had been dining, at 11.16 

He was the liât to leave, as his

gS Chatham, Leave, 2.35 am
Chatham June n.Arrive, 8.00 *•

“ M Leave, 3.10 *
Chatham Arrive, 3.40 "

Leave Chatham, 
Arrive Moncton 

*’ St John 
•' Halifax

5 00 * ”І ІThe Americau Steam Laundry,
OF CHATHAM

respectfully announce to the people of Mira 
michi and surrounding districts, that they will 
open—about the latter part of Mav next -a first 
class Steam Laundry in the building at present 
occupied by Mr. Geo. Dick, corner Duke and 
Wentworth Streets, Chatham.

The Laundry will be equipped 
improved machinery, similar to 
Montreal, St. John, Fredericton and 
and American cities, and we 
out with great promptness, 
very reasonable rates. The patronage 
public is very respectfully solicited.

George Dick,
Proprietor.

30
host, who wss likewise s magistrate, kept 
him some minutes at the end of the even
ing to discuss the recent riots, end the 
probable results of the polli which were 

' yet undecided.
The night was dark, save for the light 

of the stars which studded the heavens. 
The moon in the infancy of its first quar
ter shed no light upon the scene. All 
wss quiet, save for the tread of his own 
good steed upon the roed. Ranger, the 
Meek hunter, might be trusted to find his 
own way home, so the beaker rested the 
reins tareleaaly upon his neck. Night 
is the tiaqe for reverie, for thoughts of 
the past and the future. Among the 
gneete, with whom he bed recently dined, 
had been included Sir Freeliog Courte
nay, Lloyd’s elder brother. When the 
ladies retired they had sat next eadh 
other. Both probably had thought of 
the absent one, although neither mention
ed him. This dreumstsnoe may account 
for the foot tbit his old agent kept forc
ing himself into the «squire’» mind, is he 
rode along, more thin he had ever done 
daring the seven years that had elapsed 
rince the rough sentence of banishment

11.60 ” 11.30

Trains leave Chatham on Saturday night to connect with Express going South, which runs through 
to St. John, and Halifax and with the Express going North which lies over at Carapbellton. -rf

Close conn jetions are made with all passenger Trains both DAY and NIGHT on the Intercolonial.
1ST PullmanSleeping Cart run through to St. John on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, and to BaHfitx 

HoZH« Af<mdoys^idiMtia<^ÏÏÇf^/ï4>* ^ /0**’ TvMda*8> Thurtdayt and Saturdayt and from
The above Table is made up on I. O. Railway Standard time, which is 75th meridian time.
All the local Trains stop at Nelson Station, both going and returning, if signaled.
AH freight for transportation over this toad, if above Fourth (4th) Claw, will be taken delivery 

at the Un;on Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded free of Truckage Custom House Entry or other charge.
Special attention given to Shipment of Fish.

The Centaur Company, 77 Murray Street, N. Y.
з

c4

Ш
Monuments, Headstones, Tab

lets, Mantels & Table-tops, 
Garden Vases; Etc,, etc.

CUT STONE of all descriptions furnished to 
order.

Miramichi Foundry with the latest 
that in u>e in 

1 other Canadian 
guarantee to turn 
first class work at 

of the

m
А-ІКТЮШ '--iCHATHAM N. B.Ш MACHINE WORKS Canada Eastern Railway (n. & lb

SUMMER ÆÜS,

White Beans.
In Store—30 Barrels White Beans.

Jiff
GHZ-A/ra-A-TVC, ZIVEZCZR-A.MIG'SZL 1ST. ZB.

1890.-
For Sale by C. M. B08TWICK, * Co.

.Malleabl Iron,

Steam and Water Pipe 
Tees, Elbows, Reducers, 
Union and other Couplings, 
Globe and Check Valves, .

STEAMSHIPS 

TUGS, ТАСНП, 

LAUNCHES 
BARGES, Etc. 

Built and Repared,

On and AfI“ THURSDAY. JUNE 12th, until further notice, trains will above Railway as follows:—

CHATHAM TO FBBMRIOTOH.
FREIGHT.

7 30 a in
8 15 “
9 SO •*

11 p5 “
12 05 p ra 

1 85 “
3 20 “
S 40 
3 45 w

\ ran on theWANTED. 'MIRAMICHI
FBBDBBX0T0ÎT TO CHATHAM.

EXPRESS,
8 00 p m

3 16 ”
4 20 “

І б 20 “
* 6 05 “

7 10 “
8 05 "
8 30 “

■m
STEAM BRISK WORKS, EXPRESS,

5 00 a m 
Junction б 25 “ 

ti 20 “
7 25 “
8 15 “

I 9 12 “ 
10 25 “ 
10 30 «. 
10 35 “

FREIGHT, 
6 00 am 

10 " 
40 “

8 15 “
9 46 « 

10 45 “ 
12 20 p m
2 05 ••
2 85 *•

Chatham

Blackville
Doaktown
Bolestown
Crow Creek
Marysville
Gibson
Fredericton

Fredericton
Gibson
Marysville
Cross Creek
Bolestown
Doaktown
Blackville
Chatham Junction
Chatham

Local agents for the|

Manchester Fire Assurance Go’y.
OF ^NOLAND

ICAPITAL $5,000,000
Established 1825.

3 05
The Subecfilers wish to call attention to the

m*

BRICKS MANUFACTUREDGeneral Iron and Brass Founders, Mill and Steamboat Builders.
by ^them, which are of large^eize, 18 to the solid

All orders attendedtoprornpily.
Bricks dellveretl f. o. b. cars or 

of Mr. W .

Manufacturers of Steam Engines and Boiles, Gang and Rotary 
Saw Mills, Gang Edgars, Shingle and Iiath Machines, and 

Well-Boring Machines for Ногье and steam power.
N. B. The above Express Trains will run daily Sundays excepted. The Freight Train from 

Fredericton to Chatham will run cn Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays and tnat from 'Chatham to 
Fredericton on Tuesdays Thursdays and Saturdays.

The above train» will also stop when signalled at the following flag Stations:—Nelson, Derby 
Siding, Upper Nelson Boom. Chelmsford, Grey Rapi-ls, Upper Blackville, Blissfield, McNamee’s, Lud
low, Astle Crowing, Clearwater, Portage Road; Forbes’ Siding, Upper Cross Creek, Cross Creek. 
Covered Bridge, Zionville, Durham, Nashwaak, Manser’s Siding, Penniac.

і-1Г^ЛГХГТі1і^гРТ /"VIVQ are made at Chatham Junction with the I, 0. RAILWAY 
Wll 11 HiV JLlVllO for all points East and West, and at Fredericton with the 

0. P. RAILWAY for Montreal and all points in the upper provinces and with the N. B. RAILWAY 
for St John and all points West, and at Gibson for Woodstock, Honlton, Grand Falls, Edmunds ton 
and Presque Isle, and Union Lino Steamers, and at Cross Creek with Stage for Stanley.

at wharf, or can 
8. Loggio, Chatham-, D- R. JACK, GEN’L. AGT-be got at 

and Mr. W
the stores 
m. Masson, Newcastle.

WM POND'S WISCONSIN PATENT ROTARY SAW CARRIAGE A SPECIALITY.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED-

5-22G. A. & H. S. LFETT. St. John, N. B.■ George Armstrong strove to drive away
I the gtooght of the wrong which ought to

here been lorgotton long ago. Once he 
(track the black hone violently with his 
riding-whip, charing it to rear and plonge, 
simply because he was so angry with him
self to think that hia thoughts would keep 
running into one channeL

In a wood through which the road ran, 
a entions sight might have been seen by 
any one with the eye of a fox, an owl, or 
a hawk, anytime the last hour or two.

was crouching in the dense cover, 
with his head peeping carefully out every 
How and then to oatoh the most distant 

■ sounds. "Now and again an arm would
out bare and brawny, as it to pre

vent itself from getting cramped. The 
hand grasped a thick, but lithe switch. 
No one would have doubted that thé hero 
of the wood was a poacher; hot if so, it 
wm oorious that his attention was tamed 
rather to the road before him than to the 
wood behind him. There was a patient 
Watchfulness, too, about the silent figure 
which ertainly seemed to angnr ill for 
somebody or something.

The banker rode along at a quiet pace. 
It was almost midnight when he entered 
the wood, which wm not very far from 
his own door. As he entered it a sound 
struck die ear of the watcher. It was 
that of a horse’s hoofs, advancing at a 
(stations pace. All around wm very still 
and dark. The man, whoever it wm, 
oould not even see the opposite hedge. 
A white stone in the middle of the road 

the only thing visible, besides the 
stars which gleamed through the opening 
Which separated the tree tops on either 
ride of the road. It wm the very spot 
and night for a vendetta, if such were 
contemplated.

The sound, became nearer and dearer. 
The horseman approached. Now there 
could be no question that there wm a 
connection between the two, between the 
men who waited and the man who came.

The former roes up to hia foil height.
The strong switch 

swayed nervously in hie band. The horse 
opposite to him, and then he aprung 

ont. One second to satisfy himself that 
this wm the man he wanted, which the 
white splash on the black horse deter
mined et once, then he seized the bridle 
and rained blow after blow upon the 
banker’s face and head. The first knock
ed hie hat off; the rest descended on brow 
and cheek and shoulder, making him reel 

in the saddle. “Take that, and that, 
and that i” shouted the assailant, as he 
dealt the merciless blows. There could 
be no question now who it was, this mid- 
night watcher. It was Ben Manser the 

jp4 blacksmith of Tolling ton. But Arm
strong, though daunted for a moment by 

_a... the suddenness of the attack, was not a 
man lightly to be beaten without a re
turn. Quick as lightning he dr ew his re
volver and fired. As he fired half blind
ed by the blows, either his aim was un
certain, or the good home, frightened too, 
swerved beneath him. At any rate, 
whatever the cause, the ballet, intended 
for Manser, struck the horse itself behind 

' the ear a blow which would be fatrl in a 
few seconds. Ranger reared up straight 
•a end, and then fell back heavily on its 

gy? master. Big Ben bent for a moment
I over the crashed form, saw that th e 

hone wm dead and its rider neatly so, 
™" and then fled. The vengeance wm more

66jp« complete than he expected it to be, not
withstanding the suggestive coffin with 
Its adornments of nails.

K: Armstrong wh not dead, only dying.
He lay with his Some across his chest 
until morning, barely breathing. Thus 
they were found by a farm laborer, a 
home keeper, going early to hie duties. 
This man soon summoned his mates from 

Щ eome neighboring cottages, and together
they carried the banker to hie own house,

; - the distance being slightly greater than
to> the nearest laborer’s dwelling, but the 
alternative accomodation wm not con
sidered sufficient for the dying squire. 
A doctor wm soon in attendance, and 
although pronouncing the ease hopeless 
from the first, directed his efforts to a

No one had heard of Lloyd Courtenay 
for seven years. It was hardly to be ex
pected that he would have written, bound 
over as he wm not to explain the reason 
for his harried departure.

After the death recorded at the end of 
the last chapter Vivyan Meleombe-Leigh 
spared no expense in advertising the fact, 
and in inviting the exile to return. The 
following advertisement, put together by 
her lawyers, appeared from time to time 
in the principal American, colonial, and 
English newspapers, beneath an announce
ment worded in the ordinary way of the 
death of Ge orge Granvilie Armstrong:—

“Mr. Lloyd Courtenay is requested to 
at once return tqhis friends. All is un
derstood. A welcome awaits him.”

But to no purpose. Summer gave 
place to Antumn; autumn to winter. It 
wm the night described in the opening 
sentences of this story.. Snow had been 
falling heavily all day. After dinner, 
which was served in the small* dining
room, Vivyan was strangely restless. Her 
usual quiet had given place to a nervou a 
irritability which was wholly strange to 
her. Throughout the day the- presence 
of her old lover had been more than us
ually with her. The feeling strengthened 
m the night advanced. Vivyan rang her 
bell early for tea, retired to her room im
mediately she had partaken of it, dis
missed her maid after she had taken 
down her hair and p 
Something impelled 
rose from і ta hiding place. She had not 
done so for a long time. She looked 
long and fixedly at it, living over again 
the past. Then she shut the drawer, 
dosed the escritoire, and went and sat 
down in an easy-chair by the fire. The 
wind sounded in the chimney, and the 
icy cold even made itself felt in the warm 
room, with a penetration which fire and 
curtains could not effectually prevent. 
It was not exactly cold, but suggested 
cold without. Vivyan heaped a couple of 
logs from a wood basket on the fire, 
shaded her head with her hand, and fell 
into a reverie. The reverie became sleep. 
Id her sleep a horror fell upon her. She 
saw again the room in which the banker 
lay dying, the pictures on the wall», the 
pattern of the carpet, the tracery of the 
delicate French paper, the bed, half- 
teeter, with its heavy hangings, the still 
limbe. It almost seemed that in her 
sleep she strove not to look upon the bed's 
head, a ad the pillow upon which a face 
rested. Nevertheless fate was too strong 
for her. She did look upon it; but, with 
a shudeer which convulsed her frame 
without waking her, she. recognized that 
it wm not George Armstrong—but Lloyd 
Courtenay, who lay there cold and still

Then the scene changed and Courtenay 
wm offering her a rose. As he did eo be 
became dim and vanished. The rose died 
in her hands, and seemed to sting her by 
its touch as though a very viper.

Now she wm on board a boat alone 
with Lloyd on the wet;r. He took her 
band and gazed into her

ESTIMATES FURNISHED.
NEWATTENTION !WM. минімE AD

Proprietor, ANNOUNCEMENT. f: Great Reduction
in prices of

Dry Goods & Groceries

DO YOUR OWN MOLASSES TO THE PUBLIC :HOUSE PAINTING HERRINGS. We have 
Goods and 

203 pieces 
shades in Pla 

20 pieces Silks and Satina in 
in Plain and Striped.

A nice aseoi tmeut of Hambu 
broideries, Edgings. Insertions, 
All-Over, Also, Spanish, Cha 
Valley, Colored Silk,. Vaud 
Ptrnt Lace.
Collais and 0

^just receivers laijce variety of Fancy
of Ribbons id about’ 75 different 

in and Striped.------- WITH THE —— OATS & GOAL. LOWER THAN EVER !
at F. W. RUSSELL’S,

15 different shades

“Diamond” Prepared Paint, tvs or Swiss Em- 
Flouncing* and 

antly, New Eiffel, 
yke. Trou Trou and 
Embroidered dresses.

The Subscriber* have just received and offer fer 
sale at the Lowest Market Rates.

1 Car Molasses in Puncheons 
and Tierces.

1 Car Mess Pork.
1 Car Plate Beef.
1 Car Extra Plate Beef.
У00 bbls No. 1 Labrador Her

ring's.
2000 Bushels Oats,

They also have on hand

FLOUR, MEAL. PARAFINE 
OIL, LIME, ANTHRACITE 

& SOFT COAL
——And a general stock of-------

W
A IN WHITE AND COLORS. Ш

Ladies MuslinBLACK BROOKThe “Diamond” 
manufactured by the

Pure Prepared Paints 
e “Diamond” Liquid 

Company, with new and powerful machinery and 
each color is carefully tested d before being 
Shipped.

They arc made veritably to supply a “long felt 
want” Purchasers should insist upon the 
“Diamond” imitations are numerous and cause 
great disappointment. There is no nak in buy 
mg the “Diamond”. Each tin Is a

Paint pj
SUNSHADES.STANLEY’S CREAT BOOK.

DRAWN !Z E SIG NEDfitEN Б RAYED /
ІВАНІ RLE 3 PRiCESJPURNI 3HBO.CH EBRfUU.Y*'

ANDin Sunshades andAll the latest Novelties 
dozens of Handles to select fvotЙ - ' "In Darkest Africa.”m DRESS GOODS.Ш ІЗ»Having accepted the agency of 

for the County of Northumberland, 
that it is sold only by mo and is the 
written by Stanley and the original and 
one which certain dishonest publishers 
deavoting to imitate and deceive the public with .

It is published by Ch-tries Scribner’s Sons and 
will be issued in -July through the Earle Publish
ing House of St. John, who are the general agents 
for the Maritime Provinces and Newfoundland.

The public are especially warned against apuri
ons Stanley books, so called, now being offered 
to purchase re and declared by the vendors to be 
the work of that famous explorer.

Any one wishing to. see a sample copy of the 
book may do so by sending me a postal card 
notice to that effect.

the above work 
I beg to state 
latest book 

genuine

PERFECT ЗРнД-ІЗЯТ 
The directions are simple: have a clean surface, 
stir the paint and go to work.

Black Gloss Roofing $8.75
per bbl. of about 40 gala;

s me very fine shades in the above 
я nice assortment of Black and Silver

We have s 
line, also, 
Striped CosШ !i rue res.

STRAW GOODS. NOW ARRIVING.m Hats ind Bonnets trimmed and untrimmed in 
the latest New York Styles, Travieton, Monte 
Carlo. Metropolis, Bella, St. Carlo, Biola, Thurs
ton, Pauline, Seneca, Ethel, Kily, Oriano, Lark, 
Eastlake, Bell Port, Ashland, Winthrop, Tara- 
con, Carina, Mclnotte, Monterey, Arnavo, Lutine, 
Petite, Feck 1er, Louise. Ntllie Bly, Modiste. 
Rosaline, Doris, Elsa, Lillian, Toilet, Laurel, 
Trixie, Versailles, fanthe and WavelcL

4 The well known “MAGNETIC PAINT”
92 per cent, iron, a rich brown color . fire and 
water proof, unfading and ir.destructible, 31.00 

gallon, ready mixed. Send for price liste. GROCERIESper
7 Discount for Qûan titles.

^On Sale by JOHN ROBINSON, Jr., at New-
yfit" of the beet description and quality, at the lowes 

prices for CASH.at on a light wrap, 
her to take out the FALL IMPORTATIONS. I

JOHN J. MILLER, F. CASSIDY,H. W. PHILLIPSGILLESPIE & SADLER.1 Point Escuminac. Office Post.Sole Agent Newcastle, V B, WATER STREET CHATHAM.
----------FULL LimBF OF90 SPRING 90

Great Slaughter of

DRY GOODS
W COFFINS & CASKETS HAY FOR SALE.Wrought Iron Pipe

--------- AND

FITTIISI GrS.
GLOBE AND CHECK VALVES.

BABBIÎT~METAL.

RUBBER PACKING 

Cotton Waste, Etc. Etc.

J. M. RUDDOCK.

m "I DRY GOODS,The Subscriber пм on band at his shop 
a superior assortment of

ROSEWOOD Д WALNUT .COFFINS,

10 Tone choice Upland Hiy. For price and 
terras ay pi у to

F. W. RUSSELL,
Black Brook.

COFFIN FINDINGS
I AND ROBES' уjflH PIANOS.-----AT-----

NOONAN'S
CHEAP CASHSTORE.

which be will supply at reasonable rates. 
BADGES FOR PALti BEARERS aleo supplied.

* The Subscriber having taknn the Agency of the 
Emerson Piano, the best and cheapest in the 
States, and show Catalogue Prices and a sample 

to any requiring one.
A. W: S. 8MYTHE.

Haberdashery, etc.

Carpets,
WM. McLEAN. • Undertaker.

ustrumentWM
Closing Out Sale !If you want to save an honest dollar buт your 

Spring Goods at Noonan’s Cheap Cash Store.

DR, FOWLERS 
Г 'П -EXT:OF*/ 

•WILD «
TRAWBERRY

CURES
HOLER A
hoicra MorbusiOLiiC^

jRAMPS

;HATS A SPECIALITY.-S ------- AT THE-------
Bis eyes biased. Chatham, N. B. For men and boys, all the stylish shapes, Soft 

and Stiff at popular prices that can’t be beat.
Our clothing id always ahead, fits equal to Cue 

tom make and at a prices that defy competition, 
a good Working Pauls for $1.25, Nobby Stylish 

• Solts^S, $10 and $12, excellent value.

GOGeiiV BUILDING.
1

Cutlery
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN HATS,

W Now is the time to get

J
HARDWARE CHEAP.BOOTS & SHOES.

As all the Stock mmt be disposed of this fall. 
Purchasers may look for bargains inopened, McCieady’s honest made boot 

|>alr guaranteed and at prices that cannot 
be equalled anywhere.

The Dress Goods & Trimmings
we are showing are 
special value that all Lviiea 
them, prices from І Зо. upwards.

Have you seen our NKW SACQUES, all colours, 
a perfect fit, pri.es fréta $2.25 to $;.00. Gent’s 
suits made to order.

Just 
every J

Joiners’ Tools,
eyes with looks 

of adoring love, as he had done the night 
of the betrothal. Ho was going to em
brace her, when Armstrong’s face appear
ed behind and flung him into the 
sea. As she saw him with a look ot mortal 
agony on hia features, and a despairing cry 
on his lips, the visions pseaed and she a- 
woke.

It was midnight. The fire had nearly 
burnt itself out* only a few red embers re
mained. The bedroom was getting deathly 
cold. Still Vivyan did not seem inclined 
to get into bed. The influence of the vis

ions remained upon her. She felt—and 
nothing could shake it off—that her love 
was near to her.

Sudden ly there саше a loud ring at the 
hell, which reverberated through the silent, 
echo-full house. This was followed by the 
baying of the carriage dog from his keunel 
in the courtyard, 
suspense, fear, superstitious dread seized 
upon Vi ryan’a heart-strings. She 
cry, but no sound came.

But hers was a courageous nature which 
soon rallies. She put ou a heavy cloak, and 
went out into the passage, carrying a 
chamber candlestick with a candle in it, 
hastily lighted. Soon the butler appeared, 
harrying into bis clothes, half asleep, and 
not knowing what had aroused him.

Together they descended the stairs. Be
fore the great hall door could be unlocked 
they were joined by a footman, who had 
taken a minute longer to dress. At last the 
door was unfastened and thrown open, 
yond all was darkness in the thickly falling 
snow, but close to was something, not yet 
covered. It was a man lying at the very 
doorstep, who must have bad just strength 
eneugh to pull the bell and then have fallen. 
An awful sinking at the heart told Vivyan 
who it was. If she had seen him clearly 
nothing could have made her more sure. 
Together the men bore the inanimate form, 
and placed it gently on the sofa of the room 
in which their mistress had so recently 
dined.

Then thèv brushed the snow off him, and 
carefully wiped his face. It was indeed 
Lloyd Courte*ay, but so old, so worn, so 
wan, so terribly altered and aged, only Viv
yan recognizd him. He most have been a 
dying man when be turned homewards, and 
the last struggle through the snow had done 
its final work. And yet not quite final. 
The heart still pnlsed slightly. Vivyan, 
knelt by his side with her arms around hia 
neck. The groom went round to the stables 
to saddle a horse to fetch a doctor. Bat no 
earthly skill could avail anything, Vivyan 
felt this with a bitterness of despair, as she 
chafed the brow, and showered on lips and 
hair kiss after kiss. Even the servants felt 
it was a very sacred scene, and withdrew to 
the other end of the room. For one moment 
Lloyd opened bis eyes, those eyes which had 
once been so beautiful, but were now filmy 
in death. He looked round, Then his eyes 
settled on Vivyan’s face. Their gaze soft
ened strangely as he looked into her eyes, 
an almost dog-like expression of fidelity and 
love came over him, and from the depths of 
his very being spoke to her inmost soul. It 
was only for a moment ; then a deep drawn 
sigh, as of a weary child, once lost and wan
dering from home, now safe in its mother’s 

with head pillowed on her breast ; then 
rest, abiding, everlasting.

Latest Styles.-----AND ALL KINDS OF-----betull allin design And ennh 
should call and see IARRHŒA

YSEMTERY
BUILDERS’ MATERIALS,m'

iffm% g received a fine line of Black Worsted 
nobby line of Scotch and Canadian Twerd 

to select from, also a complete stock of Gent's 
Fur Distunes ill til the leading novelties for 
Spring and Bnmme-. We are sacrificing. Prints, 
Cottons, Ginghams. Ticking and Sheetings,

Having a large Stocks aud considering the dull
teBoÎTQn'™SLoAsaa*U,er g00d* “

J. B. Snowball.together with all kinds of goods usually kept in
I

HARDWARE STORES, AND>LL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
ANDTLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

which tre tro tramerons to mention.

sJJeASIEST
» & THE CHEAPEST.

CALL ZEAs-ZRL/ir.
TEBMSk CASH.M.F. NOONAN, CEO. W. CUTTER,-

Water Street, DANIEL PATTONThis Sale is positive and must be made to settle up 
business affairs.

Chatham.

Ш GENERAL INSCRAKCC AGENT ГОЦ.
Jâggâ FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT CSSJPAHIES.TO LET.HFss Baby Carriages. »

WHOLESALEAn awful darkness of RIPRESRN.'IACU

ïia,isaftîSft'r“Hft“Roy a! Canadian, of Montée?!.
London and Lancashire Lifo A«ero 

patiy. Of London EnglinrVand Montreal,
omcE-Gwrn smi msire e. a. sirahc’s

v CHATHAM, N. B.

The somberly end of Mrs. 
ham. Pleasantly situated 
desirable residence.

Oft. 2, 1390.

Loudoun’i house Chat- 
and in every way astrove to^glp

WINE & LIQUOR MERCHANT.4 rince Corn-
Quo.

FOR SALE I
SPIRAL SPRING TRUSSES, C'BREAD-MAKE6'S

YEAST5I BLACK HORSE,
8 years old, weight 1300 lbs.

apply To

D. CO ES MAN,
Chatham, N. B,

5 Nelson Street, — ’ St. John; N. B.
ALL SIZES IN STOCK.

This Truss is Guaranteed
Never fails to give satisfaction.

SOLD BY ALL DEALERS.m
—

Be- to fit perfectly and give satisfaction or money 
refunded,

I have been appointed agent for these good* New Field Seeds.
Ju»t roet-i ,ed this week

Fresh Canadian Timothy
------А-ЗУГІЗ-----(

Vermont Clover,
FIELD PEAS &c.,

: .

JUST ARRIVED.Ruptured Persons Drs. G. J. & H. Sproul,
/are asked to try them. Can be rent by mail.

Also in Stock—All kit ds of 
Supporters, Belts and Trusses.

For sale by
W. S. LOGGIK, CHATHAM,

BURGEON DENTISTS.
jPer Steamships “Ulunda” “Demara,”

(Direct from London, England,) and t C. Railway.

ÎD Cases and Bales of New Spring Goods!
-------------o------- -

Liadies will find this a most desirable time to get seasonable goods 
di.rect from the

WORLD’S EMPORIUM OF FASHION
£or their Spring Sewing and Housefiimishing. We will show them 
on our counters extraordinary pretty goods. Immense Volume and 
variety. Everything rieït and stylish. Every department full up of 
the latest and best. We d^fy the keenest competition in Canada to 
produce such goods and at such lowprices. Get samples, wash them, see 
how fast in color and mei tsure the width.

DRESS GOODS,
Prints, Piques. Muslins, Cambrics, Satin stripes and spot Washing 

Silks, Black Silks, Velvets, Plushes, New Dress Trimmings, 
Satins, Household Goods, Cottons, Flannels, Window 

Curtains, Laces, Carpets, Oil Cloths, Hosiery, Gloves, 
Umbrellas, Ladies’ and Gents’ Underwear.

Teeth extracted without pain hy the 
Nltroun Oxide Ghr or other Amesthbtlue.

Artificial Teeth set in Gold, Rubber 4 Celluloid.
to tii-j preservation and 

1 teeth.
Bridge

guaranteed in every respect.
Office in Chatham, Ben- 

No. 53.
In Ncweaittle,

Kethro ’b Barber

The Medical Hall,
J. 0. B. F. MACKENZIE.

Special attention given 
regulating of the natural 

Also Crown andNEW GOODS.Ф woik. All work

aon Block. Telephone
opposite Squire, 

shop. Telephone N

-----ALSO-----

20 Bushels White Imsshn Wheit
and a large
nna Vegetable SeotU. till of 
lowest prices pOfi-SiUti.

Ch .tham, 1st August, 1390. over J. G. 
o ti.wm

Tuet arrived and on Sale at
,

variety or Carleeu Peas and Bean 
which 1 will sell жExecutor’s Notice.^ In this be was successful. As soon as

І*-»: В It wm accomplished, Xr. Armstrong put 
I the moat searching inquiries as to pos

sibility of recovery, declining at the same 
time even to hazard a suggestion as to 
hi* assailant. The doctor sought at first 
to evade his patient’s inquiries, but al
though the lower limbs were a wreck, 
the grey agree were as clear as ever, and 
the dying

g Them never had been a chance, as all the 
was aware, of evading George 
scrutiny. There was just as 

little now. When he had extracted the 
truth he directed hie groom to be sum- 

— Wooed, and ordered him to ride over and 
aak Vivyan Leigh to come over and see 
*»•

Ц*,. Xeturally puzzled at this strange re- 
КіЙрЕЬ**!0™***** *toooe, and in less 

- than an hour "Vivyan was in the house.

FLANAGAN’S !

Upper and East End Stores.
Dry Goods,
ieady Made, Clothing,
Gents Furnishings,
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &c. &C.

Also a choice lot of
GROOERIts & PROVISIONS.

ІУІ intend to sell Cheap for Cash.

J. N. GARDNER & CO.
ALEX. McKINNON.

^All регяопв^ having any juet^clairaB against
baker, deceased, auf requested to prewnt**thè 

ваше duly attested within one month from date 
to the undersigned executor, and all persons in
debted to the said estate are requested to make 
immediate payment to him.

, Wholesale Commission Dealers In Chatham, 29th April, 1809.

Fresh Fish, Lobsters,
country Produce &c-

• V

HAT FOR SALE.
DONALD MACLACHLAN, 

Executor
NO. 19 T WHARF,

Twenty tons of good Upland Hay—p 
sale at Bern or delivered on cars. 
Miramicna Brick Works Nelson.

rossed—for 
Apply жBOSTON, MASS.Chatham, N. B. Au£, 25th 1890.

REFER TO-- O. A. 4 H. S. FLETT.would know the truth. K. F. Bums & Co., Bathurst, N. B. 
Joseph Read & Co., Stonehaven, N. B.UNDERTAKER’S NOTICE.eoon try-side 

Armstrong’s MINNIE M..ROGER FLANAGAN. ^The ^subscriber ^intends going into the Under
Is prepared to receive pupils in OIL, WATER 
COLOR, LUSTRE aud DECORAT1VK PAINTCOFFINS & CASKETS Salesmen Wanted 1*0.

arms
DRAWING FROM NATURE 

MODEL AND CAST.
PERSPECTIVE A SHADE COM

POSITION, ETO.
And takes orders in any of the above work 

also PORTRAITS in Crayon, Charcoal and Paint 
lug—all sizes.

Studio—Benaon Block, Chatham, N. В 
February 5 th

NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that any person found 

catting Lumber or Bay or trespaaning in any way 
on Lota No. 6 and 6, Black River, and known as 

xt®r. Gn,y meadows, now in our possession, 
will be dealt with as the law directe.

To canvass for • fell line of Hardy Canadian 
Nursery Stock. Honest, energetic men, 25 years 
of age and over, can And steady work for the next 
twelve months. No experience needed. Full in
structions given. We engage on Salary and pay 
expenses, or on commission. Address (stating 
age and enclosing ohoto,) STONE A WELL
INGTON, Montreal, Que. J. W. Beall, Manager. 
Name this paper.

Special inducements to new men. Nurseries— 
FontWIl, Out Established 1842, 465 acres, the 
grgeat tkCaanda.

—IN—
Men's Ready Made Clothing and Furnishings.

Тім shopping public are reepec tfttUy Invited to examine tills enormous stock end compare prie*, 
keep everything to be found in any first class warehouse in 8t John or Montreal Don’t seed away 

for goods. Our merchandise is As G< md and Prio* Lows*. Yours very truly,

SUTHERLAND * GREACHAN.

So men pass into sleep ; but love dies 
not ; because love is eternal. That only 
grows brighter and purer in the waiting 
time, as it prepares once more to unite 
severed heerte on the further shore.

Rosewood, Walnut, etc.,
Coffin finding and Rohes and will supply at the 
very lowest rates. He will also furnish Pall 
Bearers* outfit.
James Haskett,

Chatham, Ha/ 28th, 1888.

W.

=
.Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castorla.

ANDREW McINTOSH, 
RBNBINCO McINTOSH. Undertaker,

Cbetbam, N. B„ Aug. 6th, 1890.
-
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